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WHOLE NUMBER, 1773

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1909.

VOLUME THIRTY-FIVE.

C O N T E N T S:
Page 1 — Washington Letter,
Miscellaneous articles.
Pages 2 and 3—Local and other
news; public and private sale
ad vers., etc.
Pages 4 and 6 — Short stories,
miscellaneous articles.
Pages 6 and 7—Original editorial
comment, State news, etc;
Page 8 — Agricultural reading
matter.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Tl

B . H O R S IN G , M.
s .

W. HCHEIIREN’S

Practising Physician,

SHAVING PARLOR,

COLL.EGEVIL.L.E, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours nntil 9 a. m.

COLLEGEVILh®, PA.
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBACCO
always on hand.

Y. W E B E R , M.

Practising Physician,

JTJENRY BO W ER,

EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to ®p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17,

E.

DENTIST,
.

First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; G as
Ldmlnlstered. Prices Reasonable.
__
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.

D R . FR A N K

JJA N IE L . M. A N D ER S,
Real Estate Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

Stocks ail Bonds BoiM ail Soli

R . S. D . CORNISH ,
c o d d e o e v u .d e , p a

Veterinary Surgeon,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA.
Bell ’Phone 23 x.

A. K R I S E S , M. D .t

NORRISTOWN, FA.
OFFICE ROOMS : THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE.
Hours 8 to 9
T e l e p h o n e s , Bell 716-d
2 to 8
Keystone 807
7 to 8 Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

D

S ecou d D o o r A bove R a ilr o a d .

IN SU R A N C E E F F E C T E D .
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

RRANDRETH,

HOUSEKEEPERS

(Successor to Dr. Okas, Ryckman,)

will find it to their advantage to in
spect my stock of COOK STOVES,
DENTIST,
RANGES, and PARLOR HEATERS.
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at I handle none but the best and study to
please my patrons. Every stove, range
honest prices.
and beater is guaranteed and must give
entire satisfaction.
AVNE R . LONGSTRETH,
SPECIAL ATTENTION ■given to tinroofing, spouting, and all kinds of repair
M
ing in tinsmith work. Milk cans sold and
Attorney-at- Law,
repaired.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
knd Notary Publle. ::: No. 718 Croier Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 5*28.
Uso member of the Montgomery County Bar.

j j ARVEV h 8 HOMO,

Attorney-at- Law,
*1 SW EDE STB GET, N O RRISTOW N, PA.
R E SID E N C E -R O Y ER SFO B D .

F. C. P O L E Y ,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, PA.
EYES

CAREFULLY

LENSES
EXPERT

EXAMINED

ACCURATELY
FRAME

GROUND

ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER
Optometrist

Both ’Phones,

2 1 0 D eK alb Street NORRISTOWN. PA.

a

E R B E R T II. MOORE,

Attorney-at- Law,

LDBERTSON TRUST CO. BUIDDING,
805 Swede St., Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.

JOSEPH 8 . K R A TZ,

A
The Great Singer’s Lively Debut
In an English City.

Attorney-at- Law,
09 COMMONWEADTH BUIDDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
tlephonee.

Q

L . EVANS,

Attorney-at-Law,

SHE DEFIED THE DIRECTORS.
Considering That She Had Been Shab
bily Treated, Malibran Sang as Long
as She Wanted to and Had a Most
Satisfactory Revenge.

Quarrels between opera singers and
managers call to mind an incident in
the life of Malibran. It was in 1829,
when Malibran returned to England
from New York and made her debut
a t Birmingham a t the music festival
JIHONAk HALLMAN,
as Malibran Garcia. Miss Paton had
already become a favorite there and
Attorney-at- Law,
was aUowed to choose her own songs
28 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. and sing as many as she pleased,
whereas Malibran was compelled to
At my residence, next door to National Bank, sing only what was assigned to her.
'ollegeville. every evening.
1-26.
Garcia bore the indignity with such
patience as she could command until
J STROUD W E B E R ,
one morning she saw the announce
ment th at Miss Paton would sing six
songs th at evening and that she
Attorney-at-Law,
would sing but two. Then It was
7o. 6 EAST AIRY ST., NORRISTOWN.
that, realizing th at much of her suc
Can be consulted every evening at his resi cess for the season in England depend
lence in Evansburg. Both ’phones.
11-26
ed on her having a better place in the
program, she stormed the directors.
In vain the directors endeavored to
S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,
avoid receiving her, but she made
short work of ceremony, and while
Real Estate and Insurance, they
were framing an excuse to pacify
her she broke in upon them in a mag
DOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
nificent rage. In a jiffy she asked the
PUBDIO. ROYERSFORD, PA.
chairman:
"Sir, have you sanctioned this pro
gram?” And, receiving a nod in the
J O H N J . R A IH L IF F ,
affirmative, she sailed along further.
"I had hoped,” she said, "It had
Painter and Paper Hanger been issued without yoor sanction, for
MAIN STREET (near borough line) COL- it assigns me two songs, both of which
LEG EYILLE, PA. Contracts taken and good are hackneyed, while it gives my ri
work and material guaranteed. Full line wall val, Miss Paton, six. She has an es
paper and paint for sale.
tablished reputation here. Mine is
yet to make, a t least with your Eng
lish audiences, and therefore if any
g
S. PO LEY,
preference should be given to an y ,one
it should be to me. On my success
Contractor and Builder, here depends all chance of my suc
cess in London. You forget this or
TRAPPE, PA
do not care. You give me no chance
Prompt and accurate in building construction. of success, whereas all I want is jus
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-28
tice. I want the same opportunity for
displaying my ability as yon allow
P S. KOONS,
Miss Paton. Here you advertise me
for Romeo. But I performed that last
SOHWENKSVIDDE, PA..
night, and the public will say, ‘Romeo
Slater and Roofer,
on Monday, Romeo on Tuesday, Ro
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
twoil6 j etP: Estimates furnished. Work con meo on Wednesday—Romeo, Romeo,
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct
she can do nothing but Romeo.’ I
w ant fair play—no more, no less!”
Well, it was a great fuss. The direct
T?DW ARD D A V ID ,
ors endeavored to soothe her, for she
^
P a in te r a n d
had talked herself into a great pas
sion, but they made their mistake in
Paper-Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49"* Samples of paper pointing to the fact th at the program
was printed and could not be changed.

828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At residence, Dlmerick, every evening.
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.

always on hand.

in vain JiaiiDran argnea m at sne
should sing six or an equal number of
songs with Miss Paton, and finally she
went off in a great huff, declaring if
they would not right her she would
right herself.
The evening advertised came, and
the theater was crowded with the
rank, beauty and fashion of Birming
ham, as every one familiar with Eng
lish music festivals would expect. The
performance commenced. Some one
sang, then Braham followed, and final
ly came Miss Paton. As usual, she
was heartily received. Then Malibran
came forward amid many plaudits, un
doubtedly agitated at the applause,
and stood for a minute with her arms
folded and her eyes on the ground.
There was a piano near the foot
lights, and the music stool stood at
the back of the stage. Malibran stood
near the piano, but did not touch a
key, while in a manner until then un
known in' England she^ warbled the
well known aria “Una voce poce fa.”
Peal followed peal of applause, and
when the conductor came to lead Mali
bran away the cries of encore were so
loud as to make him retreat, and again
Malibran was in the hands of the au
dience.
For some time the applause contin
ued and finally died away. When all
was silence Malibran started up sud
denly, made a pretty obeisance, hastily
ran to the back part of the stage and
brought out a piano stool. Then, mo
tioning to the orchestra not to play,
she played a preludio and then an ac
companiment to 'th e song she had just
given. But that was not all. When
she came within a note or two of the
conclusion she paused, cast a' look at
the wings, where the mystified direct
or stood, laughingly shook her head
and to the delight of the audience and
the amazement of the directors com
menced a new song. She had been
singing Italian "now she sang Spanish,
and when this had been applauded she
started to retire. The audience, how
ever, would not part with her, and
when the conductor came to lead her
off pit, gallery and boxes actually
hissed the poor fellow.
There never was a more enthusias
tic ovation to a singer in Birmingham,
and, thus encouraged, Malibran grace
fully waved the conductor off arid
again sat down to play. She passed
from Spanish to German, German to
French arid finally from French to
English, and the result was th at she
occupied so much time th at the nerv
ously waiting -Miss Paton sang only
two songs Instead of six!
There was a lively scene behind the
curtain when Malibran at length re
tired. But to the acting director, who
fumed and cried. “Madam, yon have
played us an astonishing trick!” 'she
only smiled and said, “I told you that
I would right myself if yon wronged
me—and I did.”—New York Post.

in th e woods w hich we dread.

Of all the insects which crawl about
in the tropics the tarantula Is most to
be dreaded. It sinks its fanglike jaws
deep In the flesh, and a poison which
oozes out around them is carried into
the wound. The soft body of the
spider permits it to be easily killed,
and If there is a way open for escape
th e tarantula will take it, perhaps not
biting at all. One bite it gives, seldom
more, and this Is sufficient Days of
suffering must be endured, and death
may occur, Violent swelling follows
the bite of a tarantula and afflicts all
th at part of the body which has been
bitten. At times the flesh becomes
discolored, and with the intense pain
a form of paralysis develops which
may result in death. If, however, the
person bitten is enjoying fair health
no evil effects result, but where the
blood is in poor condition, the heart
weak or other organic troubles are
present then stings or bites from
creeping insects, not only tarantulas,
but all of them, are apt to be fatal.
Naturally one crawls out from under
the tolda with feelings of trepidation
and usually finds th at some creeping
thing has made the outer folds of the
tolda a resting place for the night.—
Forest and Stream.
Eskimo Graves of Stones.
To the Eskimo mind everything ani
mate or inanimate possesses ai soul.
Thus in their graves we found they
Invariably placed every cherished pos
session, that their spirits might serve
the departed spirit in the same ca
pacities In the life to come. There is
little room for burial beneath the
scanty earth in Labrador, even if the
frost would permit. So the grave con
sists of upright stones, with long flat
ones laid across. These not only serve
to keep the wolves from the body, but
wide chinks also afford the spirits free
passage in and out.—Wilfred T. Gren
fell In Century.
Uncle Sam’s Human Hinges.
In other cities the doors of public
buildings are set on springs and slap
to and fro as the visitor wills, but in
Washington it appears necessary to
have a special man to open and close
the doors—human hinges, as it were—
no undignified banging of doors there.
This custom has died out in other
places, but there are many veteran ne
groes in Washington who have seen
years of such service for the govern
m ent They have a stately way of
performing this office, which gives ;
door an official and unofficial swing.Joe Mitchell Chappie in National Mag
azine.

A Mystery to Father.
“So your laughter has gone to Eu
rope, after all?”
“Yaas,” drawled Farmer Hayseed;
"she’s been daffy t’ go ever sence she
left skule. These here female girl
A diamond with a flaw Is bettw than colleges dew put ideas Intew women’s
a common stone without any Imper heads. Her maw an’ me never could
calc’late why she was so set t’ go t’
fections.—Chinese Proverb.
Yurrup. She don’t know a soul tbar.”
—Lippincott's.

TROPICAL INSECTS.

The Tarantula Is the One Moat to Be
Dreaded.
Excepting only the tarantula, the
crawling insects of the tropics are not
really dangerous, though they are
more than unpleasant, sufficiently so
to make every one wary, and an in
stinctive watchfulness becomes after
a time habitual. It is only a m atter of
being careful and dangerous stings can
be avoided. Tbe sting of a scorpion is
sharp and painful. Rapid swelling
follows till a great lump is formed at
and about the wound, the glands often
become swollen and painful, and the
tongue swells so that speech may be
come difficult. The pain lasts from
two to / twenty-four hours, usually
about a day, and it is exceptional if
any serious effects follow.
The centiped attacks by burying
its sharp feet in the flesh and then
biting with its jaws, Inflicting deep
wounds. Often it goes on crawling
rapidly over the flesh, puncturing it
with burning, needlelike feet, biting
continually, its jaw s burled deep in
the flesh with vigorous rapidity. This
is a serious affliction. The sores, like
burning blisters, are open for days,
and where a centiped has walked and
bitten the flesh a livid sore develops,
leaving a deep scar witness to the
pain inflicted. Sometftnes even gan
grene may set in, and then death is
apt to follow in a few days. Thus a
wound from a centiped unattended
easily becomes serious. Tbe centiped’s back is so smooth and its mus
cles so supply th at to check It under
one’s clothing requires fortitude which
could press a redhot iron against tbe
naked flesh. Relax the hand for an
instant and the centiped slips away
to continue its course over the body.
Tbe result is not easily described. The
screams of a person so attacked attest
the pain, and we dread the centipeds.
I have seen them in the jungles over
a foot long and about three inches
broad. Usually they are less than half
this size, and fortunately their attacks
are rare. There are smaller centi
peds, and bad enough it is to be bitton hv them, but it is the big fellows

Only a Man.
Mrs. Peck (contemptuously)—What
are you, anyhow, a man or a mouse?
Mr. Peck (bitterly)—A man. my dear.
If I were only a mouse I’d have you
up on the table yelling for dear life
right now!—New York Life.

DAMASCUS.
An Isolated Oasis In the Midst of a
Vast Desert.
The situation of Damascus is re
markable—she stands isolated on an
oasis of the vast desert which every
where hems her in. Yon may see from
Damascus the sunset touch with pur
ple the low western hills twenty-five
miles away. These hills mark the be
ginning of the great desert. Beyond
them there is nothing bnt a rolling
waste and the long roads to Palmyra
and Bagdad. Tbe permanence and
prosperity of Damascus are due to the
presence of two rivers, which have
converted this spot of the dreary, des
olate and uninhabited desert into a
smiling and well watered plain. The
Pharpar approaches only within seven
miles of Damascus, but by means of
canals and aqueducts sends Its life
giving waters to the gardens of the
city. The Abana Is the stream from
which the city’s main supply of water
is obtained. Minerva-like, It springs
full born from the base of a perpen
dicular rock at Ain Fijih, in the heart
of_ the Anti-Lebanons, and runs a
course of ten miles in a gorge, a large
river twenty to thirty feet wide and
four feet deep, its waters always fresh
and ice cold, casting out branches ev
erywhere, permeating every nook and
comer of the city, until, as one has
said, “literally there is scarce a street,
bazaar, khan, courtyard or dwelling
house which has not its marble or
stone fountain constantly filled with
running water supplied directly by the
Abana itself.” Thus the Abana, not
fruitlessly wasting her waters on that
thirsty land, saves them In her nar
row gorge till she can fling them well
out on the desert and expends all her
life a t once In the creation of a single
citv.—Biblical World.

WASHINGTON LETTER. retary of War has determined to
From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington D. C., July 1, 1909.—
Senator Aldrich with more frank
ness perhaps than is characteristic
announced his belief, when the cor
poration tax proposition came up in
the Senate, that it would be re
pealed within two years. He
explained that in his estimation the
tariff bill would yield ample revenue
after that time, and that the con
tinuation of the corporation tax
would prove prejudicial to the pro
tective system. I d the estimation
of many able judges, including no
less capable a statesman that Presi
dent Taft, the Senator from Rhode
Island is wholly mistaken in his
prediction. It is the belief of Mr.
Taft and of a number of able judges
in both houses of Congress that
once the corporation tax is graven
upon the statues it will remain
there, aDd that tbe force of public
opinion will be too strong ever to
permit of its repeal. As to whether
or not it will prove a menance to
the protective system is a question
to be determined by each man’s
conception of that system. To men
of the old school of Republicanism,
like Aldrich, Hale and a host of
others, it certainly will, for from
their standpoint anything which
must tend to the lowering of pro
tective duties constitu,tes a menace
to protection. To men of the more
modern school of Republicanism,
like Taft and many others of bis
cabinet, the salvation of the pro
tective system rests on the gradual
lowering of its duties. They argue
that the continued maintenance of
of the existing high rates must in
evitably result in turning the great
mass of consumers against the
tariff and that if this is to be avoid
ed the duties must be gradually
lowered. President Taft and those
who espouse his view will not, how
ever, quarrel with Mr. Aldrich’s
prediction. They are sufficiently
thankful to secure jihe services of
tbe able Republican leader at this
time to get the corporation tax on
the statute books and are entirely
content to deal with any effort he
may make to repeal it, when that
time comes.
A majority of the Democratic
Senators will vote for the corpora
tion tax for the very reason that
Mr. Aldrich dislikes it. They share
the view of President Taft that once
enacted the tax can never be re
pealed and that it will soon yield so
ample a revenue as to make a re
duction of the protective duties im
perative. They believe sincerely
that Mr. Aldrich aud others of bis
school have failed to keep pace with
the popular sentiment of the coun
try, that they do not realize the ex
tent of the demand for lower duties,
that they attach far too little impor
tance to the popular sentiment that
corporations, most of which are
directly or indirectly beneficiaries
of the tariff, should contribute their
share to the government. Even
now a number of corporations are
protesting violently against the
enactment of the Taft tax and the
Democrats seem to realize far more
keenly than the Republican leaders
that one corporation with ample
funds to pay telegraph tolls can
make a ten times more noisy pro
test than one hundred consumers
whose enforced contributions to the
protected manufacturers have left
them with hardly enough ready
cash to pay for a ten word telegram
between them. Nothing but Hob
son’s choice betweeu the corpora
te x and the income tax would" in
duce the Republican leaders to vote
for the corporation tax at this time.
To the Democrats, on the other
hand, the corporation tax .amounts
to half a loaf, for practically all its
provisions are contained in the in
come tax amendment fathered by
Senators Bailey and Cummins.
Army officers are greatly rejoiced
over the first modification of the
ninety mile ride prescribed by
President Roosevelt as a physical
test for all field officers. The Sec

make exceptions in the case of cer
tain senior officers of the ordnance
department and the engineer corps,
and of all officers who have reached
the age of sixty-two, These will be
required to take tbe ride, but sur
geons making the subsequent phys
ical examination will be instructed
to be far more lenient with them
than with the younger men and
officers of the line. Another change
which is confidently expected is an
equal division of the twenty-onehour period during which tbe
ninety miles must be covered, into
three equal parts instead of, as at
present, requiring that one lap of
thirty miles be made in six hours.
Of course these changes are not par
ticularly radical, but they are taken
by army officers to indicate that
President Taft is disposed to be
more reasonable in his demands for
physical prowess on the part of
army officers than was bis prede
cessor.
Reverting to the tariff, some in
teresting facts were brought out in
the debate regarding the growth of
tea in South Carolina. Senator Till
man asked the Senate to impose a
duty of ten cents a pound on this
commodity in order that the indus
try might be further developed in
his State. His motion was defeated
by a vote of 55 to 18, but Senator
Smith of Maryland gave notice that
at the proper time he would move
to amend the bill by providing for a
bounty of ten cents a pound on tea
grown in this country, and in the
course of his remarks he pointed
out that at the present time South
Carolina produces more tea each
year than was grown in the island
of Ceylon in 1875, and yet Ceylon
now grows a sufficient amount to
supply the entire demand of the
United States.
D E F E N S E O F PO ST C A R D S .

A very eloquent defense of the
picture postal craze recently occur
red in an address made before the
Municipal Engineers, of New York
city, by Charles W. Leavitt, Jr.,
who said that he had a collection of
several thousand of these cards
and found them of immense'prac
tical value in his work. He said
that many valuable hints as to es
thetic design could be obtained by
a study of French, German and
Italian postal cards. While in Paris
on a recent tour he obtained several
thousand cards showing views of
the French streets, parks, lamp
posts, bridges, buildings, drink
ing fountains and other structures,
which help to make or mar a city’s
appearance, aud these cards have
been of considerable assistance to
him in his practice in this country
by furnishing suggestions for the
treatment of public works. He ad
vised all engineers engaged in the
design of public works to form a
collection of these cards, ou account
of their information regarding har
monious and pleasing design.
P U L S E C O U N T IN G W A T C H .

A pulse counting watch has been
invented for the use of physicians
and nurses in London. The watch
indicates without mental calculation,
the number of beats of the pulse
in a minute. It operates on the prin
ciple of a stop watch. By pressing
the push button a large second hand
is set in motion, and the counting of
the pulsations begins.
At the
twentieth pulsation the motion of
the hand is stopped by another
pressure of the push button. The
dial accurately indicates the exact
number of pulsations a minute. A
third pressure on the push button
brings tbe hand back to the start
ing point.
C O N V E R S A T IO N O F B E E S .

In an article on bees and ants by
Gaston Bouwer in the “ Revue Hebdomadaire” the writer contends
that these insects carry on conver
sation among themselves, and that,
while this is done by means of their
feelers, they are not entirely de
pendent upon them. A whole col
ony will respond instantaneously to
signal given without contact.
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Thursday, July 8, *09.
CHURCH SER V IC ES.
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Rev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.46 p. m. Eve
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Com
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are
cordially invited and welcome.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. J unior
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorC.
E. at 7 p. m.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. Garrett
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.

—The $1500 Conrad Weiser Me
morial Monument is near comple
tion, and will be erected at Womelsdorf, where the great Indian tongue
interpreter lived in his day.
—A wagon occupied by John
Bridgeman, of Plymouth, was
struck by a train in Norristown
and demolished, but feridgeman es
caped serious injuries.
—Montgomery County court has
been petitioned to divide the Sixth
ward of Norristown into two dis
tricts, as 840 voters are too many
to handle on election day.
-r-Just because she insisted in
parading the streets of Norristown
with an American flag and denoun
ced men for smoking cigarettes,
Mrs. Annie McConaghey was taken
into custody.

Entertained Trolley Party.

Hospital Physician R esigns.

Thursday evening Mrs. Wismer
and Mrs. Homer, of First avenue
this borough, entertained a jolly
trolley party from Norristown—
members of the Y. P. S. of the Re
formed Church of the Ascension, on
their annual outing.

Dr. Mary C. Wolfe, for tbe past
eight years resident physician of
the Women’s Department of the
Norristown State Hospital for the j
Insane, has tendered her resigna
tion to take effect October 1. It is
said that Dr. Wolfe may establish a
sanitarium of which she will be the
direct head.

D eath .

Atchinson McMullin died at the
residence of his uncle, William
McMullin, Washington, D. C., on
Saturday morning, aged 21 years
Undertaker Bechtel received the
remains at the station here Satu
day afternoon. Services and inter
ment at St. Luke’s Reformed
church and cemetery, Trappe.

Big Crop of W heat In York County.

It is claimed that there are 95,000
acres in wheat in York county and
it is estimated that the crop will
total nearly 1,750,000 bushels. The
crop, it is believed, will be worth
well on to two million dollars. The
harvesting of this crop will make
plenty of work within the next
week.

Independence Day Celebrated In th e
U sual M anner.

The Fourth-of-July this year was
generally observed and celebrated
in the usual way on Monday, July
5. The influx of visitors to this
borough and the banks of the Perki
omen began Saturday afternoon and
evening and during Monday there
wfere hundreds of strangers about
town and along the river. The
hotels and boarding houses were
crowned with guests. AtPerkiomen
Bridge hotel about 50 applicants for
accommodations had to be refused
for want of room. The trolley cars
were taxed to their utmost capacity
from Saturday afternoon until late
Monday night. A number of citizens
gave an exhibition of fireworks
Monday evening.

PERSONAL.

Dr. and Mrs-. Henry T. Spangler
entertained a large number 0f
guests on the Fourth.
Miss Fannie Hamer and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Vanderslice were the
guests at Fircroft Sunday and
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Preston, of
Holmesburg, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Johnson, Mr. Elias Hunsicker and
daughter Ella, of Philadelphia, were
the recent guests of Mrs. Preston.
Mrs. Anna Medd and son and
Henry Hunsicker, of Germantown
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Ebert.

Miss Helen Rankin, of German
town, and Misses Bertha Potts and
Baseball a t Areola.
Minnie Fisher, of Reading, were
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks Sta
tion, Rev. G. W. Barnes, Rector. Sunday
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
The
Trooper
Heights
Field
Club
Services—10.30 a. m.; 8.80 p. m. Sunday School
—Charged with attempting to
The Crops.
Ingram on the Fourth.
—2.15 p. m. Tested choir. Free sittings. assault five-year-old Mary Pipjick, with a number of fair companions
S um m er Assembly.
The
hay
and
wheat crops in this
Cordial welcome. The Rector residing in the
journeyed
to
Areola,
Monday,
and
Mr. Ernest Booth and Miss
Preparations are being made for
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi of Stowe, Tanan Kirle looked as if
quarter of the State are fully up to
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.
he had run up against a mowing spent the morning picnic fashion the average, and the farmers have the second meeting of the College Pauline Fanslaw spent the 4th with
along the Perkiomen. In the after
Mrs. Merkel.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. machine when the little girl’s big
had fine weather thus far for the ville Summer Assembly. The morn
S L. Messlnger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School brother got through with him. noon they indulged in two games of
ing
and
evening
sessions
will
again
Miss Jennie Merkel has returned
at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
baseball with Areola. The first hay making and harvesting. The
be
held
in
Bomberger
Hall
of
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p. m. Kirle was then sent to prison.
from
a week’s visit in Philadelphia.
oats
crop
will
be
good
and
the
corn
game ended in Areola’s favor, 22 to
Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting at 6.45 p.m .
Ursinus College, and the the oakis
developing
finely.
The
early
20.
The
second
game
of
five
innings
Dr. and Mrs. Halcomb and Miss
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
Bridges Inspected.
potato crop will be a partial failure crowned knoll overlooking the Stevens, of Philadelphia, visited
at 8 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
was won by the Field Club by
picturesque Hamer’s pond will
attend the services.
unless rain comes very soon.
Montgomery and Chester County somewhat similar score.
Dr. William Hunsicker over the
again be the scene of the sunset Fourth.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit, Commissioners inspected the inter
Rev. Geo. R. Riffert, pastor. Trappe—-Limerick
meetings. Tbe assembly is an in
Bank Recovers S750.
—Quarterly conference, Saturday, 2 p. m., July county bridges over the Schuylkill
Round Trip from Norristown and
Miss Lousia Yarington, of Pitts
terdenominational
conference for
10. Preaching in the evening at 7.45 by Rev. river at Kenilworth, Sanatoga, LinThe Citizens’ National Bank of Christian workers. Rev. A. J. burg, is visiting Miss Katharine
Admission to Airdome for
J. H Shirey, who will also preach Sunday
Pottstown has been reimbursed for Smith, of New York, is general sec Hobson.
morning at 10 o’clock, communion service to field and Royersford, and found two
25 C ents.
follow the preaching. Sunday School at 2 p.m. of them badly in need of repairs.
the loss of $750 worth of bank notes.
Manager Sablosky has completed The payment was made by Mana retary. The Governing Board is
C. E. at 7 30 p. m. Service at 7.45 p. m., by the
Mr. Widerburn Gristock and
pastor, on the them e: “The Spiritual Man.”
arrangements with Superintendent ger E. W. Reigner, of the Potts composed of Rev. Dr. A. Edwin family, of Philadelphia, are visiting
Sunday School at Trappe, 2 p. m.
Auto Accident.
Keigwin, president of Ursinus Mrs. Harriet Gristock.
Hoeger, of the Schuylkill Valley
Mpnday night Lin wood Yost and Traction Company whereby on town office of the Adams Express College, chairman; Rev. C. D. Yost,
Company. Nothing has been heard secretary; Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg,
Mr. John Kelley, of Philadelphia,
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila Joseph Robison Jr., of this bor Tuesday and Friday nights tickets
delphia : 7.08, 7.45,11.30 a. m., 6.06 p. m. Sun
of
the
whereabouts
of
the
package
spent
Monday with Dr. S. B.
treasurer, Prof. G. L. Omwake,
days—7.11 a. m., 6.38 p. m. For Allentown: ough, were operating on Skippack will be sold for twenty-five cents
which was lost somewhere on High Prof. J. W. Riddle, and others. The Horning.
7.45,11.02 a.m ., 2.27, 6.05 p. m. Sundays—8.80 hill one of the automobiles belonging
a. m., 7.89 p. m.
on the cars, good for the round trip
The Misses Neff entertained a
to Henry Yost Jr, when the machine from Norristown to Collegeville and street.
Advisory Board is composed of the
was upset. A broken axle was the also admission to the new summer
prominent Baptist, Lutheran, Re number of young folks with a boat
W ho Stole th e W atch?
Home and Abroad.
result.
formed, Methodist, Episcopalian, ing party on Wednesday evening.
theatre, the Airdome.
E. M. Geyser, a capenter of Wor Evangelical, Moravian and Presby
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer held a
cester is minus a watch. One terian clergymen in this section of large Fourth of July celebration on
C am pers.
. —Another
Sparks from Locomotive C ause
morning last week when be went to the United States. The conference the lhwn of Glen Farm on Monday,
Tents of the summer camp of the
Distructlon of W heat.
—National anniversary day
work at the Airdome, this borough, will convene July 23 and continue which also celebrated the birthdays
Humane Social Club, of Royersford
Sunday
evening
sparks
from
he
hung up his trousers in the until August 1. There will be of F. J. Clamer, Mrs. Frances
—Has come and gone.
have been pitched on the banks of
locomotive ignited the grain field On ticket office and left his timepiece daily Bible studies, addresses, sun Barrett and Margaret Miller. The
the
Perkiomen,
and
the
members
of
—A nation, like individuals,
the David Allebach farm, this in tbe pocket of the garment. When
changes; grows older as the days the organization, who expect to re borough, and 1200 sheaves of wheat he donned his pantaloons in the set services and evening services. out of town guests were Mr. Gilliam
The Assembly management has Clamer and Mr. and Mrs. George
main in camp for two weeks are
sweep by.
in
shock
were
destroyed
before
the
evening
the
watch
was
missing—
secured
strong speakers for every Berron, of Philadelphia.
having a good time.
This borough was much enliv
flames could be extinguished by evidently having been stolen.
day.
Mr. Barrow, Miss Barrow and
ened by hundreds of visitors over
members of the Allebach family and
Mrs.
Colesbery, of Philadelphia,
Sunday Evening Service.
the Fourth. Good order prevailed.
neighbors.
It was necessary to
W age W ar A gainst Flies.
More Fires Due to Locomotive
and Mr. Victor Fegley, of New
The service and sermon given by plow several furrows around the
Sparks.
House flies have not become, up York, were the guests of Mr. and
—The passenger traffic on the
Rev.
F. S. Ballentine in the local burning area to prevent the fire
to
this time, as numerous as they Mrs. Frank Gristock over the
Perkiomen Railroad, Saturday and
Monday afternoon sparks from a
High School building last Sunday from destroying the entire crop of
Sunday, was heavy.
usually are at the out set of July Fourth.
.
locomotive
fired
A.
J.
Finks
field
of
evening was well attended. Next wheat in the field. A bill for
The
cause
of
this
may
be
ascribed
rye,
near
the
railroad,
this
borough,
Dr.
and
Mrs.Barnard, of Lans—F. W. Scheuren is having a Sunday evening there will be ser damages will be submitted to the
and on Tuesday Mr. Fink’s grass to the cool, wet weather of this very down, spent Saturday and Sunday
concrete walk placed in his yard. vices at the same place. All wel railroad company.
became ignited in the same-manner. backward season. But they will with Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Haines.
A substantial improvement.
come.
Dr. Shrawder happening in the soon be plenty enough, and it be
Mr. and Mrs. Ehly and sons,
—Oswin Schwenk and his assist
Flag Cerem onies a t Catholic
vicinity extinguished both fires just hooves everybody to wage an inces Mrs. Loose and family and Miss
Oil H elds the D ust Down.
ants are doing the stone and brick
Protectory.
n time to prevent considerable sant warfare against them. They Rodenbach, of Norristown, Mr. and
work for contractor Shuler in the
Friday hight C. W. Bender, pro
damage and loss. The same day a are the filthiest of all insect pests Mrs. Baldwin, of Spring Mill, and
Archbishop
Ryan
was
master
of
construction of W. P. Fenton’s prietor of Perkiomen Bridge hotel
ceremonies at the patriotic exercises grass field on the Allebach farm and are carriers of disease germs Miss Baker, of Philadelphia were
house.
had Main street in front of his held at the Philadelphia Protectory also became ignited. The prompt They pollute the food man eats, and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
—While waiting for a train, Dan premises sprinkled with crude oil, for Boys at Fatland, Monday after action of G. Schweizerhof and may infect him with the germs of Livingood, Monday.
iel Goodman, of Royersford, had his and the result is no dust in that noon. The event was the presents- Samuel Beyer prevented the pro tuberculosis, diphtheria, typhoid
Mr. and Mrs. Bortz visited friends
fever, and other communicable dis
section of the town. During Sunday tipn of a flagstaff and flag, the gift gress of the fire.
pocket picket picked of $15.
at
Perkiomen Junction on Sunday.
eases. This is the information sent
—An additional chair has been aud Monday while clouds of dirt of James P. Ryan, of Philadelphia
Miss
Catharine Robison delight
out from the Division of Zoology of
Fertilizers M ust be R egistered.
placed in Merkel’s barber shop, were being raised all along the When the Archbishp arrived and
fully
entertained
the Thespian
of
the
Penna.
Department
of
Agri
this borough. Three chairs are line the street in front of the hotel was escorted to the grounds several
Secretary of Agriculture N. B.
Club
with
a
porch
party at her
culture,
which
brands
the
house
fly
was
dustless.
now in use in serving patrons.
thousand persons from the sur Critcbfield, of Harrisburg, an
home
on
Thursday
afternoon.
as
about
the
worst
enemy
of
man
rounding country and many priests nounced that henceforth dealers in
—The Court has approved the
Mr. Geo. Fillman and family, of
were assembled. The presentation commercial fertilizers throughout kind, and recommends that timely
M usical Recital.
recommendation of a jury for a
Pottstown
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
action
be
taken
to
keep
the
evil
due
speech
was
made
by
General
St.
the State will be liable to prosecu
A musical recital will be held
second bridge over Manatawney
Robert
Moyer.
to,
its
invasion
at
a
minimum.
Prof.
under the auspices of the Crescent Clair A. Mulholland, of Philadel tion for selling goods that are not H. A. Surface, the Zoologist of the
creek at Pottstowu.
Miss Jennie Custer, of Spring
phia,-and the gift was received by properly registered and up to the
—Caught in a dough mixer, John Literary Socieey at the Mennonite the Archbishop in a short address, standard fixed by law. ^Heretofore Division, recomends the immediate City and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
school
house,
near
Yerkes,
on
Sat
Schultz, a Pottstown baking pro
filled with patriotism and praise for the policy of the department has screening of windows and doors; Hughes, of Norristown spent Sun
prietor, had one of his hands so urday evening July 10, at 8 o’clock. the donor of the nation’s emblem,
been to prosecute the manufacturer the keeping of food screened, espec day and Monday with John Custer
badly crushed that it had to be The program will consist of solos, which will hereafter float over the rather than the retailer, but the ially milk; the keeping of flies away and family.
duets, trios, drills and musical
amputated.
from sick persons, especially those
Mr. and Mrs. Fox, of Orange, N.
tableaux. All invited. Admision, grounds of this Catholic institution. consequent delays have hampered suffering with contageous diseases
—Any girl with a pair of red 10 cents. Proceeds will go toward
J., visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the work of suppressing the illegal
cheeks and a couple of dimples is paying for the new piano recently
traffic in bad fertilizers, and a radi and the catching and destroying of Detwiler on Monday.
Annual S essio n s of School of
flies as they appear. Sticky fly
an heiress.—Dallas News.
cal change has become necessary.
Miss Elnora Smull, of Philadel
purchased by the Society.
M ethods for Sunday School
paper, traps and liquid poisons are
phia, spent the Fourth with her
—Mrs. Kennedy Robinson, who
W orkers.
among the things to use in killing
S en ten ces Imposed.
mother, Mrs. Kate Smull.
died at Pennsgrove at the age of 97
S u ccess Attends O pening of
The School of Methods for Sunday
Ijhe flies, but the latest, cheapest
Mr. and Mrs. John Metz and
These
sentences
were
imposed
in
was the oldest resident of Schuyl
School Workers, under the direct
Airdome.
and best is a solution of formalin or
kill county.
Miss
Gertie Metz, of Trenton, N. J.,
the
Montgomery
county
court
F
ri
formaldehyde in water. A spoonful
Nearly twelve hundred people management of the Pennsylvania
automobiled
to this borough Satur
day
to
prisoners
who
pleaded
of this liquid put into a quarter of a
—Struck by an automible, Mrs. witnessed the first performance in State Sabbath School Association
day
afternoon,
and called upon Mrs.
guilty:
Lizzie
Nage,
stealing
$400
will
hold
its
annual
sessions
in
pint of water and set where they
Monica Sandman was nearly strip the new summer theatre, the AirKate
Smull.
worth
of
goods
from
Henry
Wise,
Bomberger
Memorial
Hall
of
Urcan
find
it
and
drink
it
will
be
ped on a Reading street crossing.
dome, this borough, on Monday sinus College, July 10 to 17. On Pennsburg, one year; James Olley, enough to kill all the flies in the
Mrs. C. T. Hunsicker and daugh
—Old fools are more foolish than evening. The theatre, which is next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock for palming himself off as a mem room. A cheap and perfectly reli ter are spending some time with
young ones.—Rochefoucauld.
owned by the Norristown Amuse the assembly will attend worship ber of the State Coustablary and able poison, one which is not dan Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sterner.
obtaining a horse from John Ander gerous to human life, is bichromate
W. S. Long, of Wetherly, was en
—Ex-Governor Pennypacker and ment Company and is mabaged by in Trinity Reformed dhurcb and the
son, in Upper Merion, six months; of potash in solution. Dissolve one tertained by Howard P. Tyson,
Rev.
Dr.
Franklin
McElfresh
of
Mr.
Sablosky,
is
modern
in
every
G. R. McGlathery were the orators
Charles Eagens, Bridgeport, chick
at the Fourth-of-July celebration at way and seats over one thousand Chicago, will preach the sermon. en stealing, one year; John Abel dram of the drug, which can be ob Sunday.
A
Sunday
school
rally*to
which
all
persons. The bill Monday night
Zieglersville, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Stierly and daughter, of
and John Bigler, larceny from tained at any pharmacy, in two
was quite attractive. The trick of the Sunday Schools in this neigh: Reading Railways cars at Jenkin- ounces of water, and add a little Philadelphia, visited Miss Amanda
—By the explossion of gasoline, dog and the laughing horse were- borhood are invited will be held on town, sent to the Huntingdon Re- sugar as sweetning. Put some of Grubb on Monday.
Charles Griebel, of Pottstown, was the favorites. Judging by the ex Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock in formatony; John Hahn, Philadel this solution in shallow dishes, and
them throughout the
badly burned in the face.
cellent attendance at the opening of Bomberger Hall and will be ad phia, pocket-picking at White City, distribute
Mine Fire Subsiding.
house.
Chestnut
Hill,
two
years.
dressed
by
prominent
Sunday
—Reading’s youngest pianist is the novel vaudeville house and the
It
is
thought that the mine fire
Harry J. Aulenbach, who at the age quality of the numbers offered there School workers. Rev. H. M. Pope
Pickpockets a t Work in Norristown. that has raged near Summit Hill,
Deafness
Cannot
be
Cored
is every reason to believe that the of Chicago will preach in Bomber
of 11 years is an expert.
Pickpockets were at work on the Carbon county, for fifty-four years,
By local applications, as they cannot reach
ger Hall, Sunday evening at 7.30.
venture will prove a success.
the diseased portion of the ear. There is crowded trolley cars on Saturday is being checked. Several fortunes
—When a husband likes to eat
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
what bis wife cooks and a wife likes
by constitututtonal remedies. Deafness Is afternoon. William Anders, son of have been consumed in tbe coal
Sees
Mother
Grow
Yoong.
caused
by an Inflamed condition of the
Life
100,000
Years
Ago.
to cook what her husband eats they
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. Jeremiah Anders, of Worcester burned and a few fortunes have
Scientists have found in a cave iz Switzer
are affinities.—Dallas News.
“ It would be hard to overstate tbe won When this tube gets inflamed you have a township, was believed of his purse been expended in attempting to ex
land bones of men who lived 100,000 years derful change in my mother since she began rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
—As their mother has too large ago, when life was in constant danger from to use Electric Bitters,” writes Mrs. W. L. \yhen it is entirely closed Deafness is the re containing $37. He was returning tinguish the fire. At present there
beasts. To-day the danger, as shown Gilpatrick of Danforth, Me. “ Although sult, and unless the inflammation can be from Philadelphia and while the car is an immense job on to put out the
a family to care for, four pigs of a wild
by A. W. Brown, of Alexander, Me., Is past 70 she seems really to be growing taken out and this tube restored to the nor was going through Norristown he
litter of 16 are being fed from a bot largely from deadly disease. “ If it had not young again. She suffered untold misery mal condition, hearing will be destroyed missed his purse. He left the car fire. Eight shafts are being sunk
been for Dr. Kind’s New Discovery, which from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last she forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by
tle by John P. Gauss, a butcher, cured
me, I could not have lived,” he could neither eat, drink nor sleep. Doctors catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed and reported the matter to the into the coal vein in front of the fire.
writes, “suffering as I did from a severe gave her up and all remedies failed till condition of the mucous surfaces. We will police. An attempt was made to These shafts will be run together at
near Pottstown.
lung trouble and stubborn cough.” To Electric Bitters worked such wonders for ive One Hundred Dollars for any case of pick the pocket of Rev. G. K. the bottom and the entire vein cut
—By the breaking of a ladle filled cure Sore Lungs, Colds, obstinate Coughs, her health.” They invigorate all vital or Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can Meschter, also of Worcester. The
and prevent Pneumonia, its the best medi gans, cure Liver and Kidney troubles, in not be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. latter felt a hand in his pocket and The cut through the vein will be
with molten metal, Samuel Heck cine
on earth. 50c. and $1.00. Guaranteed duce sleep, impart streagth and appetite. Send for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY
turned quickly. The thief man filled with solid concrete. Four
man, a Spring City moulder, had by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, College Only 50c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug & CO.. Toledo, O.
ville, and' M. T. Hunsicker, Ironbrldge. (tore, Collegeville, and at M, T. Hunslcker’a
aged to get mixed with the passen shafts are about completed and tbe
Sold
by
all
druggists,
75c.
one of his feet badly burned.
Trial bottle free.
store, Ironbrldge.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. gers and could not be located.
remaining four are being sunk.

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC,
A S trange Freak,

Jottings From Limerick.

One of the strangest freaks of the
year is on exhibition in the dis
play window of George H. Easterle’s
store on Franklin avenue, Scranton.
It is a six-legged Shropshire sheep,
born on his farm at Dimock, Pa.
The extra legs grow from a pad on
the neck of the sheep and are 18
inches long.

Wm. L Kline has secured work
at Atlantic City as one of the chief
clerks at a large hotel.
Mrs. Trumbauer, who had been
ill for a long time, died Saturday
evening. Funeral this Thursday
morning.
The Women’s Missionary Society
will meet at the home of Miss Edna
Kline next Saturday afternoon.
Wm. E. Kline, of Reading, is
spending several weeks with his
uncle, T. D. Kline and family.
Miss Daisy Hartenstine, of Pottstown, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Hartenstine.

A Young Miller.

William S. Updegrove, of Salford
Station, the youngest miller along
the Perkiomen, is but 14 years of
age and has conducted his father’s
mill for the last five weeks without
any assistance, during his father’s
sickness. Master Updegrove feels
very proud of his work and does
not want to be called a little boy
any more.
H ospital P atients Picnic.

Twenty-eight hundred men and
women, under treatment at the Nor
ristown State Hospital for the In
sane, the several hundred men.and
women attendants, nurses, physi
cians and executive officers in the
charge of the unfortunates enjoyed
a picnic Saturday. The outing was
a tender of Steward John L. West
to all those in his charge at the in
stitution. The picnic was held in
the grove on the hospital grounds.
A C urious Find.

A curious find was made a few
days ago in the wood tract back of
Shobola, Pike county, Pa., which is
being cut off and converted into
lumber by the Pennsylvania Lum
ber Company. A huge pine tree
was cut down, but the butt was de
fective, and in order to secure a
sound end to the. log the diseased
portion was cut off. In doing so it
was found that this portion of the
tree was hollow and the aperture
had grown over so that it was not
observable to the wood chopper. In
the hollow was an old-fashioned
flint-lock musket, such as was in
use by the pioneers of this region.
As the spot where the musket was
revealed is in the neighborhood of
the bloody battles of Ministnk,
which occurred between the whites
and the Indians on July 22, 1779, in
which the former were defeated, it
is supposable that the gun may
have belonged toone of the wounded
stragglers of the defeated patriots,
who had wandered off and died in
the woods.
Oloo Law Violated.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dawson of
Philadelphia visited Dr. M. Y.
Weber on Monday.
Mr. Edward Baus had his hand
severely injured by the explosion of
a cap non cracker Monday evening.
Dr. Weber dressed the wound.
Matlock Hesser and friend of
Philadelphia spent Sunday with
Jacob Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stroud Weber
are visiting at Dr. M. Y. Weber’s.
A. C. Keyser is home on his sum
mer vacation.
Rev. F. S. Ballentine and bis sons
Charles and Alfred spent Monday
at Willow Grove Park.
Emmanuel Schaeffer moved into
part of Mrs. Margaret Casselberry’s
house last week.

Items From Trappe.
No mishaps attended the various
and usual noisy demonstrations of
Independence Day.
Mrs. Mathieu and sons spent
several days recently in Philadel
phia.
St. Luke’s Sunday School will
picnic at the White City on July 21.
A large number of visitors were
entertained at Fairview farm on the
4th.
Remember the Luther League’s
fruit and ice cream festival on the
church lawn, Saturday evening,
July 17.
J. K. Bowers and family enter
tained twenty-three visitors on
Sunday. • Mrs. Bowers knows how
to prepare big dinners.
C. K. Williard and family, of
Philadelphia, were the guests of
P. Williard and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wisler en
tertained Mr. William Moyer and
daughter, of Philadelphia and Rev.
Kercher and Miss Baker, of Norris
town, on the 4tb.
Miss Sadie Zimmerman, of Fred
erick, Md., and Misses Quillman
and Crawford, of Norristown, were
the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Hench,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruen and daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, are spending
the summer with Rev. and Mrs. E.
C. Hibschman.
Miss A. G. Plank has given J. H.
Bolton, of Col lege ville, the contract
to place a hot water heating plant in
her residence.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Kepler of
East Greenville spent Sunday with
Mrs. Emeline Bechtel.
A Mr. Sbotz, and his family, of
Philadelphia, will take possession
of the “still house” property in the
near future.
The dust from automobiles kept
people indoors, Sunday. The autos
cause much annoyance, discomfort,
and danger.
At the last meeting of Council a
resolution was passed permitting
the United Telephone Company to
use the trolley poles in stringing
its wires through the borough.
The funeral of Mrs. Andrew
Brachhold, who died at Dania,
Florida, Tuesday June 29, was held
on Saturday at the Lutheran church
and cemetery. Deceased is a
daughter of ’Squire and Mrs. T. B.
Wilson, of Eagleville.

The following statement from
Dairy and Food Commissioner
Foust will be read with interest:
“Considerable agitation has re
cently been arou&ed owing to re
ported violations of the Oleomar
garine law in a certain section of
the State.
As Dairy and Food
Commissioner, I desire to say that
whenever and wherever violations
of this law or the Pure Food Laws
are discovered by this Bureau or
reported to it they are prosecuted
to the full extent' of the law. The
Oleomargarine Law, like the Liquor
and other similar laws, is ex
tremely difficult to enforce, and
while violations occur now, and
always have occurred, it is the pur
pose of this Bureau to reduce viola
tions to a minimum and to punish to
the maximum every violator of the
provisions of the law. To this end
I solicit information that will enable
this Bureau to locate any violations
of the Oleomargarine Law that may
occur in any part of the State. This
is particularly solicited from dairy
men, and especially from the public
press, which has much to do with
the formation of public sentiment.
While public sentiment is strong
against wrong-doing generally, and
properly so, it is unfortunate that
public sentiment in certain parts of
the State is more or less opposed to
the enforcement of the Oleomargar
ine Law, and for this reason in its
fight for observance of the law this
Bureau invites the co-operation and
FROM OAKS.
support of every newspaper, every
organization and every individual
The Fire Company of Oaks have
districted the territory over which
in the Commonwealth.”
they will respond to any call or ap
peal for aid in time of fire, and have
twelve districts in their department
• Ironbridge Echoes.
which they will control and have
The West End Club, of Reading, arranged the following schedule for
are camping in Rosenberger’s the number of taps of the fire bell,
indicating the district in which aid
meadow.
is needed in putting out a fire: 3
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hofmann and taps of the fire bell for Oaks; 4,
family spent Saturday and Sunday Perkiomen; 5, Green Tree; 6, Yo
here.
cum’s Corners; 7, Geiseburg; 8,
Providence; 9, Keyser’s Mill;
The boarders are numerous in Port
10, Pinetown; 11, Audubon; 12,
this village and the surrounding Areola. Two taps of the bell will
’vicinity.
indicate the fire is out and every
thing is all right. This is a good
Miss Flora Spare entertained a arrangement
if a fire breaks out.
number of friends from Allentown The taps of the bell will say just
over the Fourth.
where the fire is located and will

save the trouble, bustle and excite
ment attendant on such occasions,
as every one will know just where
to go and to what point to go to.
Sunday evening the Fire Com
pany turned out in full force and at
tended the patriotic services held in
Saint Paul’s Memorial church. The
music of the vested choir was grand
and inspiring, and the seating ca
pacity was about all taken up. As
Sunday and the Fourth came on the
same day, it was meet that the occa
sion should be one of greater devo
tion to God and country. The
Knights of the Golden Eagle of Audobon were also in attendance, and
the last of the Mohicans were pres
ent also. It was a sane Fourtb-ofJuly, as it was Sunday; and rever
ence was shown by our citizens to
the great moral law to “ Remember
the Sabbath day and keep it holy.”
There was a very large attendance
at Saipt Paul’s, Sunday evening, to
hear the rector, Rev. Mr. Barnes,
deliver an address; well, an oration,
and it was a fine one. The speaker
spoke of the causes which lead to
this natal day of our nation. He
said that reverence to God was the
very essence of patriotism, with
a plain, out-spoken acknowledgment
of the might and power of Him who
ruleth all good; that righteousness
exalteth a nation. He spoke of the
great faith in God of all great men;
of the signers of the Declaration of
Independence; of Washington in all
his ways, his public documents and
Utterances; of Lincoln, of his Get
tysburg address, lastingto eternity;
his inaugural address, in everyway
in bis perfect dependence on God,
always looking to a higher, a
mightier power, counseling his
hearers to always remember to
whom we are indebted for all these
priceless blessings. To God, who
created and preserved us a nation.
To the author of our national anthem
the Star Spangled Banner, Francis
Scott Key, with the glorious motto
In God is our Trust. Heencouraged
all to go forward, to do our duty to
God, our country and our fellow
man. It was a grand address, and
assisted all to be more cheerful and
happy the next day. There was a
large flag, old glory, suspended
from the chancel and one in the
corner, all proof of the patriotic
ardor of this denomination of which
the Father of His Country was a
member and worshipper. After the
benediction Miss Edna Gotwalts,
organist, played the Star Spangled
Banner and My Country ’Tis of
Thee.
Miss Clara Schoyer,of Allentown,
visited Dr. Brown and Mrs. Brown,
Sunday.
Misses Mabel and Edith Longaker, of Perry county, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Detwiler.
The flag raising at the Protectory
was attended by several of our
people.
The old time expression of two
potatoes to the hill has been dumped
in the shade, as John Shull raises 37
potatoes to the hill. John is an ex
perienced hand at potato raising and
is hard to beat raising beets.
There was something doing at the
Club House Thursday, and the
residents on Brower Avenue were
slightly amazed at the many auto
mobiles that passed down the
avenue.
There was a general drop in tem
perature Saturday, the wind blow
ing out of the North in unpleasant
blasts, raising clouds of dust off the
thoroughfares.
The post office and store was
closed on Monday and was open
only at mail time.
Dr. Hunsberger, of Skippaek,
stopped at our guard bouse one day
last week. With him was his
mother, a nice, active lady, seventythree years of age. Jt was the first
time she rode in an automobile.
By the way, Caleb Cresson Jr.
rides in an automobile now.
July 4th was the 133d anniver
sary of the Declarationof Independ
ence and the 46th anniversary of
the battle of Gettysburg fought to
perpetuate the principles suffered
for at Valley Forge.

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.

THE NEW ORE.

Thursday, July 1.
Five men of the torpedoboat Hull
were badly scalded by the bursting of
a boiler tube at San Francisco.
Charles Brenelser, a well known to
bacconist and one of the wealthiest
men of Reading, Pa., died, aged eightyone years.
The pope confirmed the election of
Rev. Edmund Michael Dunne, chan
cellor of the archdiocese of Chicago, to
be bishop of Peorlo In succession to
Rt. Rev! John L. Spalding, resigned.
In the presence of a number of
young persons at a lawn social at
Grundy Center, la., Laurie Rogers,
aged eighteen, was Instantly killed
when he attempted to turn on an elec
tric current to illuminate the place.
Friday, July 2.
Policeman Henry' Schnadle was kill
ed In Chicago by a burglar he was at
tempting to arrest.
George W. Reik, of Maryland, was
appointed private secretary to Post
m aster General Hitchcock.
Rev. Parry Thomas, formerly pas
tor of the “Little Church Around the
Corner” in New York, died tn Pueblo,
Colo., in a sanitarium.
About 2000 employes at the bureau
of engraving and printing at Wash
ington were shifted from the monthly
pay roll to the per diem basis.
The wages of the S500 men and boys
employed in the plant of the Maryland
Steel company at Sparrows Point, Md.,
were increased 10 per cent, thus re
storing the scale In effect prior to
April 1 last.
Saturday, July 3.
While worrying over debts Mrs.
Mary Erckins committed suicide at
Harrisburg, Pa., by shooting herself
through the heart.
With a razor Daniel McNichols, of
Yonkers, N. Y., killed his wife Alice
and then Inflicted a probably fatal
wound on himself.
Martha Gray King, of Ulster, Pa., a
grandniece of former President of the
United States James K. Polk, was mar
ried at Binghamton, N. Y., to Charles
Scott Miller.
Judge Kinkead, of the common plea=
court at Columbus, 0., fined Nelson
Cannon, former agent of the Trinidad
Paving company, of Cleveland, $50°
on a plea of guilty of bribing members
of the hoard of public service In the
paving scandal.
Tuesday, July 6.
Prom the shock- of breaking an arm,
ninety-year-old Mrs. Christina Ritchie
died near Washington, Pa.
One white man and three negroes
were drowned when a skiff capsized
in a squall at Hickman, N. Y.
Through mistaking a carbolic acid
bottle for one containing whisky, L.
D. O’Kelley, a policeman, of Salisbury,
N. C., is desd.
For sending threatening letters to
Rudolph Spreckels, Benjamin W.
Soule, of San Francisco, was sentenc
ed to four years in the penitentiary.
Because she insisted on going to a
moving picture show, Edward Bailey,
of New Orleans, fatally shot his step
daughter, Doris Sweeney, aged sixteen
years.
Wednesday, July 7.
Emily Morgan, colored, probably the
oldest resident of Georgia, is dead at
Columbus, at the age of 117 years.
Lieutenant Commander William K.
Gise, executive officer of the gunboat
Annapolis, station ship at the naval
station at Tutuila, Samoa, died at that
place.
By the collapse of a bridge over a
swollen stream near Maryville, Mo.,
Charles Daniels and John Brewer, two
farmer boys, with their team, were
drowned.
Benjamin Simcox, seventy-seven
years old, a veteran of the Crimean
war, and who claimed to have taken
part In the famous charge at Balaklava, died at Lexington, Ky.

One of Andrew Carnegie’s Early Iron
Experiences.
Andrew Carnegie once stated th at a
short time after the starting of his
first plant in Pittsburg he had an odd
experience with iron ore.
“I was offered some ore th at sam
pled about the usual grade, so far as
I was able to Judge from appearances,
a t a reduced price,’’ he sa id . “I bought
several thousand tons—a big order for
those days. The second day after we
commenced to ran it the foreman came
to the office and told me the new ore
was of no account, th at it did not flow
and th at the furnaces were so choked
they would have to be dumped unless
some remedy was found. Those fires
were built to last two years, and to
dump them a t this time would mean
so heavy a loss as to practically put
me out of business. A young chemist
bad called on me a few weeks before,
and, while I had not paid muph atten
tion to him, I had kept his card. It
occurred to me th at he might possibly
be of some help, though I confess I
did not then see w hat chemistry had
to do with the iron business. But I
sent for him, and he came a t once.
First he examined the new ore and
then the old th at we had been running
without difficulty, and finally he looked
a t the .furnaces. To avoid delay he
made a little test of the two ores right
there. I had told him when he ar
rived th at I felt sure the new ore was
worthless and admitted my mistake
In buying i t Of course I did this as
I did not w ant him to think I was
Ignorant of the business. You can
imagine my surprise, then, when at
the conclusion of his test he quietly
informed us th at the new ore was so
good we did not know how to run It
The fact was th at the new ore con
tained 20 per cent more iron than the
old, and all th at It was necessary to
do was to add a-proportionate Increase
of flux to bring about reduction.”—
American Industries.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.

The Latest Closing Prices For Produce
and Live Stock.
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR quiet;
winter low grades, *5 @ 5.25; winter
clear, *5.7a@6.25; city mills, fancy,
*7@7.25.
RYE FLOUR steady, a t $4.70 @*.80
per barrel.
WHEAT quiet; No. 2 red, western,
*1.42@1.44.
A thousand years, my own Columbia,
CORN quiet; No. 2 white, local, 80%
’Tis the glad day so long foretold;
@81c.
’Tis the glad morn whose early twilight
OATS quiet; No. 2 white, clipped.
Washington saw in times of old.
58@58%c.; lower grades, 57%c.
HAY firm; timothy, large bales, per
The moon changed in the early ton, *17.50.
morn, and the Virgin Mary ignor
POULTRY: Live steady; hens, 16@
ing the new style of hats went off 16%c.; old roosters, 10%e. Dressed
steady;
choice fowls, 16a; old roost
without a hat, and dry weather will
lie .
prevail until it rains again. Those ers,
BUTTER steady; extra creamery,
who are governed by signs say a 27%c. per lb.
EGGS steady; selected, 26 @ 27a;
dry spell. Well, the farmers have nearby,
23c.; western, 23c.
ideal hay and harvest weather and
POTATOES steady; new, per bar
they are busy with hay and grain; rel, *1@2.

both seemed to come close together.
Mr. Charles Brower moved into
his new house Thursday last.
Mr. Kugler, of Harrisburg, vis
ited his aunt, Miss Jennie Carter,
Thursday. Mr. Kugler is an engi
neer on the Penna. R. R., and runs
from Harrisburg to Altoona. He
remarked that business is taking on
a business boom everywhere he has
visited.
More like Fall weather than the
weather we have in July; but farm
ers say its good hay weather.
Plenty of wheat in shocks and plenty
of hay safely housed in the barn.
Corn and potatoes the finest kind of
crop and mush will be plenty.
A Night Rider’s Raid.

The worst night riders are calomel, eroton
oil or aloes pills. They raid your bed to rob
you of rest. Not so with Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. They never distress or incon
venience, but always cleanse the system,
caring Colds, Headache, Constipation, Ma
laria. 25c, at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug
store, Collegevllle, and at M. T. Hunsicker’s
store, Ironbridge.
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Live Stock Markets,
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
CATTLE steady: choice, *6.85@7.10;
prime, *6.50@6.80.
SHEEP steady; prime wethers, $5@
5.10; culls and common, |1.50@3;
spring lambs, *5@7.75; veal calves,
*§@8.50.
HOGS active and higher; prime
heavies, *8.50@8.55; mediums. $8.35er*
8.45; heavy Yorkers, *8.30@8.35; light
Yorkers, *7.75@8; pigs, *7.40@7.60;
roughs, *6.50@7.25.
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Heat Conductor*.
Some substances conduct heat more
freely than others, silver among the
metals being the best conductor, and
as a unit of measurement is taken at
1,000. Compared with silver as a con
ductor, gold is 981, copper 845, zinc
641, tin 422, steel 397 and wrought
Iron 436. Glass, wood, gases, liquids
and resinous substances are bad con
ductors. Water is such a poor con
ductor that if heat is applied to the
top it will boil a t the top, while the
bottom will remain cold.
Reformed Spelling.
A commercial traveler tells us of an
interesting notice exhibited in the win
dow of a s~iall shop in the west of
England. It ran:
OME GLONB UNE 6 A POTT.
To upholders of the new orthography
this should be interesting. It refers to
home grown honey and its price.—Lon
don News.
Extremely So.
“But why did you eat the cake she
baked?”
“I wanted to make myself solid.”
“Did you succeed?”
“I should say so. I felt like a ton of
lead.”—Cleveland Leader.
Woman’s Way.
Blobbs—Have you ever noticed that
the average woman gets off a trolley
car backward? Slobbs—That’s the way
she gets off a Joke too.—Philadelphia
Record.
Family Ties.
Old Gentleman—Have you any fata
lly ties? Willie—Oh. yes, sir. Father
w lr—

m o t p f t f tf n i l

f tM

arar.

W est Virginia Cows!
I will sell at private sale at Dunn’s
hotel, Graterford, on MONDAY, JULY
12, 1909, and until all are sold, one car
load of CHOICE FRESH COWS, direct
from West Virginia. Farmers and dairy
men, these cows have been well selected
and they will please you. Come and make
your selections.
JONAS FISHER.
On THURSDAY, JULY 22, at 2
p. m., I will sell 50 fine fresh cows, and 2
stock bulls, from West Virginia, at Porr’s
hotel, Limerick. Particulars next week.
eport
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RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts........................... $131,772 42
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured__
46 84
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation........ 50,000 00
Premiums on U . S . Bonds.................... 1,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc........................... 78,297 67
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures 8,930 50
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)..............................
982 70
Due from approved reserve agents...... 17,548 30
Checks and other cash items...............
7 37
Notes of other National B anks........... 1,505 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.........................................
29 66
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, vis:
Specie............................... $9,483 15
Legal-tender notes............ 330 00— 9,813 15
Redemption fond with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation).............. 2,500 00
T otal....‘.........................................$297,428 61
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ............................$50,000 00
Surplus fund.......................................... 6,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid........................................ 4,425 39
National Bank notes outstanding....... 50,000 00
Due to other National B anks.............. 1,251 62
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks............................................ 1,497 83
Individual deposits subject to check.. .181,313 77
Demand certificates of deposit............ 2,940 00
Total ................................................ $297,428 61
State of Pennsylvania, County )
of Montgomery,
$ 88*
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
day of June, 1909.
G. Z. VANDERSLICE,
N otary Public.

My commission expires January 6,1913.
Correct—A ttest:
A. D. FETTEROLF,
B. F. STEINER,
H. T. HUNSICKER,
Directors.
Commenced business February 14, 1907.

T H E AIRDOME
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Norristown Amusement Co.,
OWNERS.
A. SABLOSKY,

: : MANAGER.

SOBM OPENAIR THEATRE
While yon watch a good show cool
country breezes keep you
comfortable.

EVENINGS:
ISP” 7 . 3 0 .

:::

91 5 .

MATINEES:
MONDAY,

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
3.30 P. M.
Admission to Matinees, 5 Cts.

Admission, : : 10 Cents.
Lost or Stolen!
A brown shepherd dog, on Monday,
June 28; answers to name “Printz.” Lib
eral reward for return of dog to
JOHN C. BECHTLE.
Night watchman at County Home.
7-8.

o r kale.
My Rose Comb Brown Leghorns are
O ST !
from beyond the Mississippi. I will sell
A purse containing *34, between Colselected eggs for hatching during balance legeville station and Fenton’s stone. A
of season, $2.75 per hundred; 45 cents for liberal reward for the recovery of the con
15. Fertility guaranteed.
tents. Apply at
PARKER’S POULTRY YARD,
7-8-3t.
THIS OFFICE.
5-6.
Trappe, Pa.

F

L

O ST !
.
A suit case from an automobile be
Two private residences, one contain L
F
tween Ironbridge and Trappe. Finder will
ing twelve rooms, the other seven
o r m ale

rooms and attic, located atnaaajB
Graterford, Montgomery county,
and fronting on both the main!1 I lffW
road and Perkiomen creek. One block
from railroad station. At present the
summer residence of Frank I. Wlntz. Full
information can be had a t premises or
7-8.
1618 N. 27th ST., PHILA., PA.

communicate with ARTHUR BROCK,
511 Bullitt Building, Pbila., Pa.,, and re
ceive liberal reward.
7-8-

OST !
L
A copper gas tank from an automo
bile, between Collegeville and Black Rock.
Finder will return same to Perkiomen
Bridge hotel and receive reward.
It
o st i

A Scotch collie, white breast, white
L
front feet, wearing leather collar with

three or four knobs on each side of the
name plate. Reward if returned to
PROF. J. W. RIDDLE,
7-8.
Ursinus College.

TACKLE
—THAT—

CATCHES

ORDWOOD FO B SALE.
C
About 35 cords of OAK AND HICK
ORY WOOD, *2.00 per cord. Also lot of
sawdust *1 for 2-horse load. Apply to
ISAAC D. TYSON,
Half-mile west of Trappe.

6-3-6t.

Alieva Brothers
Who have the largest Tailor Shop
in Norristown,
---- HAVE O PENED A ------.

A FULL

L IN E O F

1809

«09
SBNMONflllWEPUlUf f i

CELEBRATED

Q E liH S
1 2 )1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7

p B I V A T E SALE OF

Reels and Tackle
FOR SALE BY

G.W.YOST
Oollegeville, Pa.

Branch Shop in Collegeville
ABOVE POST - OFFICE,
A nd a r e mow R ea d y to RENOr
VATE CLOTHING IN A
FIRST-CLASS
MANNER.
We do altering, repairing, relining, clean
ing, pressing, scouring, French dry clean
ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of
ladies’ and gents’ clothes at a very reason
able rate, and guarantee to do first-class
work. We also make suits to order, to
the very latest style. Goods called for
and delivered.

ALLEVA BROTHERS, Collepyille, Pa.
P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A.

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
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The Edge of Fate
By LUCY R. M A L V O IN .
Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated
L iterary Press.

A man and a woman stood at the
door of the office of the factory. The
man reached out a detaining hand.
“I intend to see you safely home to
night, whether you are willing or not.
I t is not safe for you to be alone on
the street a t night, especially on pay
n ig h t”
Bob Alexander’s firm mouth and
chin became even more resolute, and
there was an imperiousness about his
manner, tinged with solicitude, which
few women could have resisted. But
Helen Wardlaw, gentle though she
looked, had a strong will and shook
her head.
“Thank you, but I will go alone. I
am not afraid of being molested,” she
said quietly.
“You positively refuse me the privi
lege of protecting you from possible
annoyance? You know that is all I
ask since you have forbidden me to
hope for more. Surely it is not asking
too much to be allowed to walk by
your side through the crowded streets."*
The pain in his voice moved the wo
man more than she dared to let him
see. She put out her hands in Implor
ing protest. “Don’t!” she said im
petuously. “You are making it very
hard for me.”
“But I must. I did not intend to
tell you, but it is dangerous tonight for
you. I have noticed a disreputable
looking fellow evidently following you

AT THAT MOMENT SHE STOPPED AND
LOOKED BACK.

lately. Now you understand why I
still insist upon thrusting my company
upoh you.”
Her face turned pale, and she gave
a little gasp.
“How do you know?” she asked
quickly.
“Oh, I own up. I’ve followed, too,
a t a respectful distance—since I’m for
bidden nearer approach.
She grew pale again and leaned
against the door as if needing support.
“You must never do it again,” she
almost 'Whispered. “Something might
happen to you. Oh, it’s dangerous. I
cannot explain. For your own' sake,
for my sake, do not follow me any
more, please.”
In a moment she was gone. He
moved rapidly and imperiously through
the crowd until he caught sight of the
girl’s graceful figure threading its way
through the thrqpg of Saturday shop
pers.
“I will follow her just the same,” he
muttered. “This one night a t least I
will see her safe.”
Robert Alexander, rolling stone, but
always favored by fortune, longed for
a chance' to try his hard, stonelike
muscles, tested in many a trial on
plains and seas, on some assailant of
Helen Wardlaw’s.
“If r could Just grip that fellow who
followed her,” thought he savagely—
“grip him and smash him!” And his
great arms and shoulders swelled and
grew tense.
Then he thought of a talk he had
once had at the side of an Australian
campfire with a rover of the world,
a university graduate like himself, but
one cursed with the wanderlust that
would give him no rest.
“There are some of us mortals,” the
rover had said, “who can find no abid
ing place. Something will drive us
on. We live forever on the edge of
fate.”
“The edge of fate,” repeated Robert
Alexander to himself. “I am on it
now. If I cannot win that girl, and
It’s clear that I can’t, I shall move on
myself and wander.”
His chin was firmly set in a moment
He knew what he was giving up—as
sured position won by earnest work,
the certainty of fortune*, luxuries that
he loved. But he did not doubt that
he would—no, must—let these go.
There was no rest for him If this prize
were not his.
“The edge of fate,” he muttered
again, when suddenly he became
aware th at the man against whom he
had warned Helen Wardlaw was dog
ging her footsteps.
At that moment she stopped and
looked back. The man stepped up to
her, and as Bob Started wrathfully
forward a movement in the dense
lerowd stopped him.
He pressed

through as best he could, but Helen
had disappeared.
Then bis progress was again im
peded by a throng of people gathered
about a man who had been run over
by a heavy carriage and terribly in
jured.
In the excitement no one but Bob
noticed an envelope which had evi
dently slipped from the man’s- grasp.
He picked i t up and put it in his
pocket, intending to turn it over to the
proper authorities. A slip of paper
fell out, and with It a ten dollar bill.
Opening the paper to see if it con
tained any clew to the man’s identity
Bob. read these words:
“I f you will cease trying to molest
, me, I will give you this amount every
month. This is positively all I ean
do for you.”
The handwriting was th at of Helen
Wardlaw!
So agitated th at he trembled, he de
termined at once to discover the truth
about the relations between the disso
lute, poverty stricken creature and
Helen Wardlaw.
There was small chance for his sur
viving his injuries, as Alexander learn
ed at the hospital.
Suspecting that the man might say
something before he died, Alexander
remained and thus was at his bedside
when the man roused, a few moments
before the end. He opened his eyes
and looked at him and whispered:
“Tell my wife—tell Helen—she will for
give me—now that—I—am—dying.”
The whisper ceased, there was a
brief struggle, and all was over.
Alexander made arrangements for a
decent burial before leaving the hos
pital, for there was no doubt in his
mind that* the man had been Helen’s
husband.
He longed to hear from her own lips
the story of her life, which must have
had much sadness and misery in it,
and his heart was full of exultation at
the thought that she was now* free
from her bonds, whatever they might
have been.
When the girl came into the office
next morning he approached her gen
tly.
“There was an accident last night,”
he said as calmly as he could speak.
“A man was run over on the avenue,
and 1 went to the hospital and re
mained With him until he died. He
dropped this paper, and I saved it. He
roused before he died and begged me
to tell his wife to forgive him.” He
handed her the note, which she took
with a trembling hand.
“Ah, you know!” she cried brokenly,
and, covering her face with her hands,
she burst into passionate weeping.
He longed to take her in his arms,
to kiss the lovely lips which he knew
were drooping pathetically like the lips
of a hurt child,- but he restrained his
longing and turned away.
Presently she ceased sobbing and
spoke to him.
“So Beverly is dead,” she said sol
emnly. “Poor Beverly! We were chil
dren together on neighboring planta
tions, and I married him before—be
fore I learned what love'was. He was
cruel. I think I cannot speak of that.
1 was forced to run away from him
and came here, where my mother join
ed me. I lived in constant dread of
his finding us, but last night was the
first time he was able to accost me.
He had sunk so low he threatened me..
But he is dead now, poor Beverly.”
Then in a whisper: “I am free. Free
a t last!”
The desire to tell her of his love was
irresistible, but Robert Alexander com
pelled himself to bide his time. Her
words “before I learned what love
was” thrilled his heart with glad hope
and gave him courage to wait with
patience the day, which came soon,
when she was willing to confess to
him that it was he who had taught her
the true, beautiful meaning of the
word.
Corkscrew Seed.
There are some seeds which “liter
ally corkscrew themselves into the
ground.” The most remarkable in
stance is perhaps that of the Spina
pennata, a beautiful south European
grass. The actual seed is small, with
a sharp point and stiff short hairs
pointing backward. The top end of
the seed is produced into a fine, twist
ed, corkscrew-like rod, which is fol
lowed by a plain cylindrical portion,
ending in a long, delicate feather, the
whole being more than a foot in length.
Owing to this feather the seed falls to
the earth point downward and sticks
in the ground. But, even if the seed
should settle on its side, damp, by act
ing on the hairs attached to it. causes
it to rise up till its point is downward.
If a shower comes on or dew falls the
spiral unwinds, elongating itself up
ward. Being covered,* like the seed,
with backward pointing hairs, it usual
ly presses against some blade of grass
or other obstacle, with the result that
the seed is pressed into the ground.
On the spiral becoming dry again it
curls up, and the seed is not drawn
out of the ground owing to its back
ward pointing hairs, but the spiral and
the feather are easily drawn down. On
the return of damp the spiral again
unwinds and, acting as before, drives
the seed still farther down until at
last it is quite buried.
More Appropriate,
“Is that a horseshoe Mr. Qrowchey
has nailed over the door of his den?”
asks the acquaintance who has gone
with the friend to call on Mr. Growchey.
“Horseshoe? No, indeed,” answers
the friend. “Growchey wanted the
room to express his usual sentiment.
That’s a mule shoe.”—Chicago P ost
A Slight Misinterpretation.
“I admire Miss Georgie. She seems
to be such a single minded girl.”
“Well, she doesn’t, for a fa c t ap
pear to have any thought of getting
married.”—Houston. P o st

METAL MONEY.
The Greeks 8tarted Coining Long Be
fore the Christian Era.
The invention of coinage is due to
the Greeks, most probably to the bank
ers of Halicamassos and adjacent
Asia Minor Greek colonies, who to
ward the end of the eighth century
B. C. began stamping the small gold
and electron Ingots which passed
through their hands as currency with
a mark of some sort intended to guar
antee the weight and purity of the
metal. Such ingots very soon assumed
a round and more regular shape, which
we find already in the older silver
coins from Aeglna, nearly contemporary
with the Asia Minor “beans.”
Curious to say, none of the surround
ing peoples with whom the Asiatic and
European Greeks were in constant
communication,, political or commer
cial, took up the wonderful invention
which a t present seems to us of such
obvious necessity th at we scarcely
realize how the civilized world of old
can ever have got on without It. As a
m atter of fact, however, neither the
Phoenicians, with their practical com
mercial sense, nor the Lydians nor the
Persians, who claimed the supremacy
over the very cities where the new
currency was initiated, nor, of course,
the Egyptians, ever had coinage till the
conquests of Alexander disseminated
the Greek civilization all through the
eastern world.
The Romans came to know of it
through the Greek cities in Sicily and
Magna Graecia and began striking sil
ver coins toward the beginning of the
third century B. C. In the meantime
with the Greeks die sinking, like ev
erything else, had fallen within the
domain of art, and their coins, above
all those struck during the fifth and
fourth centuries B. C. by the Dorians
of Sicily at Syracuse and Agrigentum,
have never been equaled and remain
forever a standard of beauty for the
artist and a model of perfection for
the die sinker.—London Saturday Re
view.

A FAMOUS BANKNOTE.
The One That Cruikshank Drew and
the Crowds It Drew.
One day about the year 1818 George
Cruikshank was passing Newgate on
his way to the exchange when, seeing
a crowd collected, he went forward to
learn what was the m atter and saw
that it was the execution of several
men and women. He was horrified at
the spectacle and on inquiring learned
th at the woman ■was being hanged for
passing counterfeit one pound notes.
He learned also th at this punishment
was quite a common thing, even
though the poor wretches often sinned
in ignorance, being the dupes of men
who sent them to buy some trifles and
return the change to them. Wrung
with pity and with shame, Cruikshank
went home and immediately, under the
inspiration of his feeling, sketched a
grotesque caricature of a banknote
He called it a bank restriction note—
not to be imitated. He represented on
It a place of execution, with spaces
about filled in with halters and mana
cles', a figure of Britannia devouring
her children and transport ships bear
ing the lucky or unlucky ones who had
escaped death to Van Dieman’s Land,
or Australia, while in place of the well
known signature of Abraham Newland
was th at "of “J. Ketch.”
He had just finished this when his
publisher. Hone, entered and, seeing it,
begged to have it for publication. So
Cruikshank etched it and gave it to
Hone, who exhibited it for sale in his
window with startling effect. Crowds
quickly began to gather and purchased
so eagerly that the issue was soon ex
hausted.
Cruikshank was kept hard at work
making more etchings. The crowds
grew so great that- the street was
blocked, and the mayor had to send
soldiers to clear it. Hone realized over
£700 in a few days.—London Standard.
Pronunciation.
Dr. Johnson would not have consent
ed to pronounce “wind” differently in
prose and in verse. He Insisted upon
-making the “i” long always. The story
goes that, in order to crush somebody
who preferred the short “t” in ordi
nary conversation, Johnson, rhyming
all three words with “tinned,” re
marked, “I cannot find it in my mind
to call it wind, but”—rhyming all three
words with “blind”—“I can find it in
my mind to call it wind:” But his ad
versary got the better of him. John
son himself always pronounced “gold'
as “goold.” “If I may be so boold,”
said the other, “I should like to be
toold why you call it goold.”
A Caustic Critic.
The Paris critic Martin once only
had taken his chocolate in a place
other than the Cafe Foy, and he then
found it not good. This happened at
the Regence, and the young woman' at
the desk, to whom he expressed his
displeasure, said: “You are the only
one to complain. All of the gentlemen
of the court who come here find it
good.”
“They also say, perhaps, that you
are pretty,” he replied slowly.

^ •© T IC E TO TA XPAYERS.
COUNTY TAXES.
In pursuance to an act of Assembly approved
March 17, 1868, and supp ementary Acts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
the taxpayers of said county at the following
named places and time for the purpose of re
ceiving the county, state and dog taxes for the
year 1909, assessed in their respective districts,
viz •
Hatboro Borough, at the public house of Cy
rus C. Moore, Hatboro, Thursiay, June 24:
from 8.80 to 12 a. m.
Moreland Township, Upper district, at the
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, at Wil
low Crove, Thursday, June 24, from 1.30 to 3
p. m.
Abington Township, Ablngton and Weldon
districts* at the pubdo house of Daniel Man
ning, Weldon, Friday, June 25, from 8 30 to 11
a. m.
Cheltenham Township, West, First, Second
and Third districts, at the public house of Han
nah L. Clayton, Edge Hill, Friday. June 26
from 12.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Skippack Township, at the public house of
wm. L. iorrey, Skippack, Wednesday. July 7
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Towamenoin Township, at the public house o
S. c . Bean, Kulpsvllle, Wednesday. July 7
from 12.30 to 8.30 p. m .
Lower Salford Towoship. West district, at thi
public house of John H. Dodd, Lederachrille
Tnusday, July 8, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Lower Salford Township, East district, at th
public house of Charles Tyson, Harleysville
Thursday, July 8, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Franconia Township, West district, at th
public house of Harry B Keller, Franoonli
square, Friday, July 9, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Franconia township, East district, at th
public bouse of Barney Eubln, Reliance. Friday
July 9, from 1.80 to 3 p. m. .
Salford Township, at the public house o
Daniel M. Kober, Tyleraport, Tuesday. July la
from 9 to 11 a. m.
T West Telford Borough, at the public house o
John M. Kuhn, Tuesday, July 13, froml to
p. m.
Souderton Borough, at the public house 0
Wm. H. Freed, Wednesday, July 14, from 8 a.m
to 2 p. m.
Hatfield Township and Hatfield Borough, a
the public house of Chester Knlpe, Hatfield
Thursday, July 15, from 7 to II a. m.
Lansdale Borough, South ward, at the publihouse of Harry E. Krause, Thursday, July 16
from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Lansdale Borough, East ward, at the publt
house of Alfred I. George, Friday, J«ly 16, fron
7 to 10.3d a. m.
Lansaale Borough, West ward, at the publii
house of Robert Q-. Lownes, Friday. July 16

Pottstown Borough, West ward, at the publh
house of W. R Shuler, Monday. July 19. ftoir
10.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
■
Lower Pottsgrove Township, at the publii
house of William B. Levengood, Pleasant View
Hotel, Tuesday, J uly 20, from 8 to 10 a. m.
West Pottsgrove Township, at the publii
house of Joseph M. Sellinger, Bramcote, Tues
day, July 20, from 11 a . m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Second and Third wards
at the public bouse of Harry Gilbert, Wednes
day, J uly 21, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and SeventI
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert
Thursday, J uly 22, from 8 to 12 m.
Upper Pottsgrove Township, at the public
house of Samuel Geiger, Half Way House
Hotel, Thursday, July 22, from 2,80 to 8.80 p. m,
Pottstown Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards,
at the public house of Harry H, Smith, Friday,
J uly 23, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, at the public
house of Nathan s. Hartenstine, York Street
Hotel, Monday, July 26, from 10.30 a. m. to 2.8C
p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
at the public house of W. W. Brendlinaer
Tuesday, July 27, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
New Hanover Township, West district, at the
public house of Elizabeth B. Rhoades, Swamp,
Wednesday, July 28, from 9 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
Douglass Township, West distrlot, at the pub
lic house of H. G. Shaner, Gilbortsville, Wed
nesday, July 28, from 2 to 4 p. m .'
Douglass Township, East district, at the publio house of Ida Rinker, Congo. Thursday. July
29, frem 9 to 12 a. m.
jj
New Hanover Township, East district, at the
the public house of Alfred H. B. Fox, Pleasant
Run, Thursday, July 29, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Frederick Township, West district; at the
public house of H. W alter Williams, Green
Tree Hotel, Friday, July 30, from 9 a. m. to 1
p. m.
Green Lane. Borough, at the public house of
John i. Haring, Monday, August- 2, from 9 30
to 12 a. m.
Red Hill Borough, at the public house of C.
u. Bergey, Monday, August 2, from 1 to 3 p. m.
East Greenville Borough and Upper Hanover
Township, Third district, at the public house of
Harvey E Werley. East Greenville, Tuesday,
August 3, from 7 a. m. to 3p'. m.
Upper Hanover Township, Second district, at
the public house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday,Aug. 4, from 9 to 12 a. m.
Pennsburg Borough and Upper Hanover,
First district, at the public house of Charles A.
Kneule, Wednesday, Aug. 4, from 1.30 to 4 p. in.
Marlborough Township, at the public house
of Jos S. Klein, Sumneytown, Thursday, Aug.
5, from 9 to 12 a. m.
Upp©r Salford 1‘ownship, at the public house
of S. N. Smith, Woxall, Thursdav, Augusts,
from 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office, Norristown, from June 1 to Sep
tember IS, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m.. and from 1
to 3 p. m.
State rate, 4 mills.
County rate, 3 mills.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied with postage for reply and in all
cases location of property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after
September 10 will not be answered. Statements
will be issued from the office only.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15, 1909, will be given into the
hands of a collector, when S per cent, will be
added for collection as per Act of Assembly.
WM. M. HAGGINBOTHOM,
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, P a ,
April 28,1909.

SEEDS.
Clover,

lorristow n Tru st Go.
has large experience. At its annual meet
ing on May 85, it showed the foUowing in
its Trust Department:
Invested Trust Funds,
Uninvested “
“
Incomes and Amounts
for Distribution, -

OF A L L KINDS.

Poultry and Fence Wire.
T h e O .B e n ja m in C o .

A d v ertise Y onr
I n d e p e n d e n t.

S a le s in tlie

-

held
- -

The same water is used over
and over again to operate

$1,748,439.36
3877-

Hot Water and
Steam Systems

32,906 21

Only a few gallons need to
be added during a season.
Automatically
operated,
safe
and
very
durable.

$1,781,384.34

® * N otice th e U n in v ested T ru st
F u n d s.

DeKalb and Main Sts.

ONE OF T H E VERY
B E ST BO ILERS OX
T H E M ARKET.

TH AT IS T H E K IN D WE
HELL.

Bring Your Feet
and get fitted with a pair of our,
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES.
LA FRANCE SH O ES
for Women need no breaking in. *

H .L .N Y C E

The undersigned will furnish and erect
ID EA L B O IL E R S and guarantee satis
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
FR EEH BO ILER S — excellent steam
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater Company
of Collegeville. Windmills furnished and
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
ing done at reasonable prices.

J . H . BOLTON,
4-4.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Norristown, Pa.

mman^
Brownbacks Store
ATTRACTIONS AT

T R A P P E , IE
3.A..
DRESS GOODS, LAWNS, PERCALES,
GINGHAMS, LACES, EMBROID
ERIES, LADIES’ AND GENTS’
FURNISHING GOODS,"SUMMER
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.
Ladies’ and Gents’ OXFORD SHOES in
tan and black. Full line of FREED’S
SHOES for men, women and children.
SUMMER LAP ROBES and COOLERS.
Sporting Goods—Balls, bats, gloves,
croquet sets, &c.
THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT is
complete iu varied assortments of every
thing in sugars, syrups, coffees, teas
dried and canned fruits, &c., &c.
WALL PAPER in many patterns.
Paints, oils, hardware, wire fencing, and
so on. Examine our -Pittsburg poultry
and garden fence.

■ HUH

. . . . F I*
I
I

I
YOD WILL
1
I
HAKE NO I
MISTAKE nI
fit

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor ML
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou- wv
sand and more articles kept in 4 t
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.
^
In DRY GOODS, GROCER- %
IBS, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED -ML
GOODS, or in any department of 2$.
the big store on the comer you W
will find what, you want at the 4 t
right price.
^
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the ML
specialties.

4*

Crockery and Glassware, Paints, ML
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Gents’ Furnishing Geods in
variety.

W . P. F E IT O I,

1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

§

Good qualities and right prices at

E. G. Brownback’s Store,
T R A P P E , PA.

i
#

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

Timothy,
Lawn Grass,
Garden and Flower Seeds

GARDEN TOOLS

Need not be
connected to
Waterworks

— THE —

from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Defenseless Man.
A woman writer in one of the maga
zines says women are sacrificed by
thousands in the name of marriage.
Yes, but what about the defenseless
men who are each year torn from Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE,
their comfortable homes and dragged
PAINTS, TOOLS, AND
to the altar?—Columbia (8. C.) State.
MILL SUPPLIES.
Optimism.
“Some fish ate the bait right off my N o . 2 0 5 B rid ge S t.,
hook,” she said.
P H ffiS IX V ILLE, PA .
“Cheer up. He’ll be all the bigger
when you do ca’tch him,” he responded
Both ’Phones. J. P. STETLER, Manager.
encouragingly.—Buffalo Express.
The swan Is the longest lived of
birds.

As Executor,
Administrator,
Trustee,
Guardian
and Agent

THE 0LDSTAND
E sta b lish e d • . 1875.

f ttllegeviUe takerjf.

Choice Bread
AND

Cakes

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the tallest
IN VARIETY.
expectations of those who will entrust me to
Full
assortment
of
Cakes
and Confection
serve them.
ery always on hand. Ioe Cream and Water
W W ill meet trains at all Stations. Or Ices. Special attention given to supplying
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -85 Weddings and Parties.
JOHN H. CU STER,
82ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We promptly obtain U. g. and Foreign

PATENTS

Send model, sketch or photo of Invention fort
free report on patentability. For free hook.

MARKS

M

|

Opposite
Opposite U. S. Patent Office
W A S H IN G T O N D. O.

i iw w v p

Dead Animals Removed
F R E E O F CHARGE.
I will pay $1.00 for Dead Horses and
$1.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phone—Bell, 11-L.

G eo. W . Schw eiker,
PROVIDENCE SQ UARE, P * 1
VOUB P e s te r s P rin ted •*
In depend en t Offiee.
GET Use

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY,

Collegeville Grist Mills.
We have installed another Dew 30. H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
we propose to do our custom work at very short notice. We are also equipped now with a
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this coming apple season.

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.

T w een H ats
Made by J. Moores & Sons,
Denton, England,

LEAD in STYLE, made in

We say high-grade feed because we do not see what is known as the second-grades of

HALF SIZES, and, guaranteed

of the best experienced dairymen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
opinion that the BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we are governed by their
opinion
O ar S to c k I n c lu d e s:
MAIZELINE,
VICTOR FEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN,
CORN, OATS, WHEAT,
“
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LINSEED MEAL,
SHUMACHER’S GRAINS FOR CHICKS,'
SUCRENE,
IDEAL CHICK FEED,
SHUMACHER’8 STOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED GORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRITS.
FLOUR—Topton’s Best, Acme, Globe, Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
g g - Our prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers.

to FIT ALL HEADS without

Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BE8T. Our customers, who include some

F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

stretching or padding.

Sold by

us exclusively.

Spring Hats
— - t o —— *

Fit A ll Heads

The “Tween H at” is made
in “tween” sizes—half sizes.
Every head Can be fitted with
One of Our M O D E R N
out stretching or padding the
BA TH -RO O M O U TFITS
hat. It’s the most comfortable
Consisting of a 5 ft. Porcelain Lined Tub, a one- stiff hat made.

$ 3 9

-\X 7 " ill B u y

piece Enameled Washstand, and Water Closet
with Golden Oak-Seat, Lid and Tank. All fitted
with Nickel-plated Supply and W ater Pipes,
Dunlap Hats, $3.50 to $5.
complete.
I Guarantee these Fixtures first-class in every Stiff Hats, $ 1.50 to $3.50.
detail and they w ill be shipped subject to the ap
Soft Hats, 50c. to $5.00.
proval of the purchaser before payment is required.

$ 3.50

GEO. F. C L A M E R ,
1-12.

UNUSUAL

C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA.

Carriage and Wagon Building,
R e p a ir in g o f a ll k in d s w ill be
d o n e a t r e a so n a b le p r ic e s.
R u b b er-T irin g a s p e c ia lty .

$ 1 5 .0 0

Have now on hand for. sale: 2 runabout
wagons, in good order.
1 Single phaeton, just remodeled.
1 2-seated surrey, cheap.
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
R. H . CRATER,
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa.
Keystone ’Phone.
Be careful not to place your orders for
Building or other Lumber until we have had
i chance to estimate on your wants. We
sre certain to give you entire satisfaction
is to the Lumber itself and its delivery.

Suits that are extraordinary
values and that we believe can
not be matched under $18.00.
Pure worsted in the new shades,
hand - tailored, non - breakable
fronts, hand-made buttonholes
Collegeville Livery and and perfect fitting. Come to
day and inspect this unusual
Boarding Stable
value.
r

f e May Saye You a Dollar or Two, Also.

R. M . R O O T ,

Come and see us.

W .H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

221 H igh S tr e e t,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE ENTERPRISE

4 MARBLE US-

Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa.
First-class teams at reasonable prices.
Moving and hauling of all kinds done, as
I will have the teams to do the work.
Give me a call.

ELMER E. ESPENSHIP, Proprietor.

—AND—

G-ranite W orks. When in Norristown, Pa..
ST O P AT T H E

H. S. BRANDT, - Proprietor.
Walnut Street and Seventh

R A M B O H O U SE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----

Ave., Royersford, Pa.

f^§T~ First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

riRST-CUSS WORK. LOW PRICES.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

P O T T S T O W N . PA.

- FURNITURE SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOU8EFURNI8HING8.
T b e first th in g to d e c id e , i s :
“ W here w ill I p u rch a se t ”
Before making your choice. It will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings. Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.

th e b e s t h a r n es s
MADE TO O R D E R .
ttock of harness supplies, saddles,
“ •dies, boots, blankets for summer and
stable brooms, combs, brushes, <fcc.
A, IRING o f HARNESS a specialty.
Also choice grade cigars. Special atten
tion to box trade.
w. E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
N ° ..R * I S T O W S
HER.4
p ’ R O O K B IN D E R Y . Blm
ob Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Nun
jnj&i Blank Books for Banks and Bus
hn^f8’ £tTen special attention. Maga:
ch “ , aBd repairing done quickly
Address Estimates cheerfully fumli
't'HE HkRALD PUBLISHING COMPi
Subscribe for The Independent.

EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
9pedal notice, without charge, in the

M

F U R N IS H IN G R

Scientific American. Undertaker • Embalmer
adsomely illustrated weekly. Largest drion of any sdentlflc journal. Terms, $3 a
; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
SBIBroidway,

NN&Co.

NewYork

s a c k Office, ffifi F 8 t - W a sh in g to n . Du C.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

Joh n L . B e c h te l,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

[JSjp5’All kinds of Job Print
ing tastefully executed at the
Independent Office at reasona
ble prices. You patronage will
be appreciated.

’P h o n e N o. 18.

I© “Tbe I n d e p e n d e n t ’s eight pages
contain local and general news, agri
cultural notes, sh o rt. stories and
interesting miscellaneous reading
matter. A copy every week for 52
weeks, $1.00.

5

have liked before going into her pres
ence..
t
He hitched his horses and started.
Joe was still talking when he had
I
cleared his own farm and the next. It
was two miles, but he could cut off a Heroic Figure That Surmounts
4
considerable distance by going across
’ the Dome in 'Washington.
lots, and most of the way he could
By MILO HOLCROFT.
keep an eye on Joe’s progress.
1909, by Associated
Over the hill a grove intervened. As
4 Copyrighted,
L iterary Press.
he dashed into it he caught a’ glimpse THE MODEL WAS CHANGED.
of Joe skimming along in the distance,
“Hello, Uncle Ben!” Joe called as seeming to fly.
Then Uncle Ben flew, too, or nearer Jefferson Davis Objected to the Orig
ills buggy flashed by the loaded wag
inal as Designed by Crawford, and It
on. Uncle Ben replied to tbe saluta to it than he had ever Imagined it pos
Was Altered to Symbolize “Armed
tion with a surly nod. He twisted sible for him to go.
Liberty,” as it Now Stands.
Through the grove and Donner’s
about on his load and gazed at the
receding vehicle. It was she herself, pasture scudded “old Uncle Ben.” By
“Armed Liberty,” the splendid statue
and out riding with th at young scamp! that time Joe hadi nearly reached the
that crowns the dome of the capitol,
She was enjoying the fellow’s com half mile cprner.
Old man Donner yelled to know the ! is by far the most symbolic of all the
pany, too, so mnch th at she had only
meaning of the wild flight. Uncle Ben , statues In Washington, beautiful and
a slight bow for him.
She had never ridden with him ex waved an impatient hand and sped on, ' reposeful, yet with an air of vigilance.
cept once at a funeral, when she went crossing the road, where he had a It Is perhaps the least appreciated of
to the cemetery in his buggy because view of Joe’s rig whirling around the the city’s statues, possibly because of
there was not room for her elsewhere. corner.
its being placed at such an altitude
From the ridge, a quarter of a mile that it cannot eaqily be studied. The
He had imagined many times since
the things he would have said to her nearer his goal, he saw with satisfac original plans of the capitol called for
during that ride if he had known be tion th at Joe had stopped, the center a statue to surmount the dome, but no
forehand so as to be prepared, but he of gossiping neighbors who always title was then given it, and compara
had not, and the ride had been a silent gathered at Donner’s.
tively few people know the real name
“All their questioning and scandal of the statue.
one.
She was bright and talkative with izing will hinder him and help me,” he
Seeking this information, a Post re
Joe, though. When he recognized, soliloquized breathlessly, dashing on porter interrogated a number of per
with
renewed
vigor.
with a shock of surprise, who Joe’s
sons whose daily occupations keep
The excitement of the race obliterat them almost constantly beneath the
companion was they were chattering
ed all other thought. “I’d lose my shadow of the great statue. To the
like blue jays.
He ffelt wronged somehow, though farm sooner than be beat,” he de question “What Is the name of the
he had no claim to be. But he had clared, feeling a new, keen thrill in statue above the dome of this build
always meant to marry her if she life as his supple limbs took him over ing?” came these widely different opin
would consent when he found cour the rough ground.
ions:
Just to get there and say what he
age to put the question.
“The name of th at statue? Why, It’s
had
to
say
before
Joe
arrived
was
all
He knew Joe was in the habit of go
the Goddess of Freedom.”
ing to her brother’s, where she lived, his thought now. As to how it should
“Yes: I can tell you the name. It is
but until that minute he had not be said, he was past thinking of that. the Goddess of Liberty.”
When he leaped the last fence Joe
looked upon the fellow as his rival.
Several declared it to be the statue
Joe was young and good looking, and had disappeared behind the hedge that of Independence. Others said, “It is an
women thonght so much of those fringed the home stretch. Old Uncle Indian woman.”
Ben put on a last spurt.
things.
“It is the God of Justice and Free
From the sheep pasture Milly’s dom,” declared a portly man in a tone
Uncle Ben wasn’t an old uncle at
father
hailed
blm.
Uncle
Ben
did
not
all. But he had come to think him
th at defied questioning.
“It represents an American woman,
self very venerable and aged Indeed. even wave in reply. The hired men
When a person becomes an nncle be stared as he rushed past the barn but I am not sure of her name.”
“Well, now, I never inquired what
fore his toianhood and when fate so where they were choring.
He had no time to go around to the lady that statue commemorates,” re
shapes it that one must become not
only uncle, but father and mother, to front. There was no time for knock- marked a politician from a not very
one’s nephews the responsibility con- i ing at doors or for formalities of any distant state, “but it is a fine work of
so rt Away down the road he could art.”
see Joe’s hat advancing rapidly.
“It is a statue of the god of war.
He leaped the steps to the back Mars.”
porch and hurled himself into the
“Can you tell me something about
kitchen. The fates favored him. She that statue above the dome?” was
was at the table mixing biscuit.
asked a man whose knowledge is well
) “Milly—will—you—marry—me?” he known.
; panted, staggering against the wall.
“Why. certainly. It is a woman of
| “Q<uick! Answer me! I ’ve always— colonial days. Can’t you see the trim
1 meant to—have you! I love—you— ming around the mantle and the curls
! more ’n I’ve—got time—to tell you. about the face? A nd'the features are
] Now—quick—will you marry me?” He delicately molded. You see, I have
f flung his hat down and mopped his studied the model at the museum. It
| streaming face.
surely is a woman. I think you can
She gazed a t him in staring surprise, safely say it is an American woman.”
! but at his hurried, panting, insistent
One who always cries his best to
■ demand she stammered with crimson help others said: “Now, all statues, as
1 bewilderment, “Why, yes, Benjamin, you know, bear the names of the peo
| I don’t know but I will.”
ple they represent, and If you will just
“Yes? Je-rustUem! Is it yes?” he step over to the library of congress I
' shouted, seizing her floury hands, think you can easily find some book
i “Say it again! Quick!”
on statues that will tell you all you
I “It’s yes unless you’re crazy, and I’m want to know. It is a woman. I am
sure, so look for the female statues."
afraid you are.”
“No use, Joe, you’re too late! She’s i A younger member of the house re
mine!” he exulted as Joe and the fam- ! plied to the question about the statue
iiy streamed in with surprised in most suavely and confidingly. “It is
the god of progress; you know his
quiry.
Then Joe comprehended and burst i name.” Several of the colored men in
‘ into shouts of laughter. “Oh, Uncle j the various parts of the building were
Ben, Uncle Ben, what a blunder! ! nearly all quite sure It was the God
! But you’ve popped at< last anyhow! i dess >of Freedom. One of them knew
! Here’s the Milly I’m going to marry,” j the year. 1863. when It was placed
drawing to him the blushing young above the dome, and he affirmed, “It
Is the Goddess of American Liberty
j girl. “Isn’t that so, sweetheart?”
Little Milly •nodded, then ran and Before the War.”
AWAY DOW N T H E B O AD H E C O U L D S E E J O E ’S
H A T A DVANCING B A P ID L Y .
“You want to know the name of that
j hid her face on Aunt Milly’s bosom.
“But I thought—you’ve been going statue? Well, just wait a minute, and
duces to a feeling of old age, even
I will get it for you first hand.” And
when the said nephews are not much with him and”— Uncle Ben began.
“Don’t tell me you thought I’d take j a most accommodating guide passed
younger than oneself.
So Uncle Ben very naturally sup j up with that fellow!” Aunt Milly said into the senate chamber. Directly he
returned.
posed there was no chance for him at ; Indignantly.
“That is a statue of Pocahontas.”
“Well, thank fortune it’s done and
all with the woman whom he loved so
truly. He even decided that he would you’ve promised me! Laugh .away. Every one had a different name for
sell his farm and go away. He brood ! I’m happy!” said old Uncle Ben, cast- the statue, not one giving the real
ed over it all day and with heavy I ing off all his imaginary years from name, “Armed Liberty.”
The statue was modeled by Thomas
pain, forgetting to make his usual | th at moment.
Crawford, father of the novelist, the
sharp bargain in business.
late F. Marion Crawford. It was cast
As he drove into the gate at home
A Well, Not an III, Wind.
toward evening .Joe’s buggy again ap
They had been talking of tornadoes, at a Maryland foundry. Jefferson Da
peared, and he drew up for a chat. ] hurricanes, cyclones and high winds vis was secretary of war when the
He was in fine spirits and boyishly ! generally. Each succeeding story had model was first presented in the war
handsome beside Uncle Ben’s rough i been more remarkable than its prede- departm ent The statue then wore a
liberty cap and carried a bundle of
farm clothes and soiled hoots.
| cessors, but Amos James, acknowledg“Guess I’ll take that cow. Uncle i ed head of the town story tellers, had rods. Davis objected to the liberty
Ben,” he said, with a conscious smile ■ remained silent and attentive. With cap as being emblematic of the
slaves, while Americans
“I expect to need her.”
i one accord all heads were at last turn- emancipated
were freeborn. He also thought the
Uncle Ren grunted and busied him : ed in his^ direction.
bundle of rods, suggesting the func
self with the gate.
“Speaking of winds,” he said deliber“You see. I’m—oh, I might as well : ately at last, rising as if to go and- half tions of the Roman lictor, had lost its
say it right out—I’m going to be mar ' yawning as he spoke—“speaking of symbolic character. Because of these
criticisms of Secretary Davis the mod
ried pretty soon.”
I winds, there was a mighty powerful el was changed, and “Armed Liberty”
“Settled, is it?” His uncle glanced I one along in the middle of the night
was evolved.
up sharply, his face rather pale.
j last-summer when my wife and I were
The statue is nine feet six Inches tall
“Weil, not quite,” Joe hesitated, j visiting at Henry’s.
and weighs 14,985 pounds. It was put
“but she understands me well enough,
“It waked us out of a sound sleep.
and It’s going to be settled tonight ; and we heard things rushing by in the in place on Dec. 2. 1863. The head is
and the day fixed. I’m Invited there to i air, but we lay there, not daring to get thrown back and adorned with eagle’q
supper, and I’m sure she knows what i up and see what was happening for beak and plumes. The right hand rests
to expect. In fact. It nearly came.out j fear of being blowed right out through on a sword, and the left holds an olive
branch and a shield. The mantle Is
this morning.”
| the window.
gracefully draped and is held by a
Uncle Ben said nothing, and after a
“Finally the wind passed on with a brooch bearing “U. S.” on its face. Tht
moment Joe. who was accustomed to great swoop, and we fell off to sleep,
his reticent relative, started off, say i “When we woke up the next morn helmet is encircled with stars. The
ing: “Milly will be glad you are our ing and looked out of the window, supporting globe years the legend “E
nearest neighbor. She thinks a lot of • what d’you think we saw amongst oth- Pluribus Unum.”—Washington Post.
you.”
| er things? Henry’s well had blowed
The Emu’s Kick.
Despite Uncle Ben’s resignation, he j right over the board fence and landed
An emu can kick as hard as any
felt his gay and handsome nephew’s i in the next yard, and the folks there
carelessly confident words as if they I was drawing w ater out of it, calm as donkey. The bird stands on one leg
and with the other delivers at will a
were so many sharp, savage thrusts i you please.”—Youth’s Companion.
quick and generally very accurate
from a dagger. There came a hot, suf
blow. “I never would have believed
focating sense of shame and rage Into
Got
His
Reward.
that a bird had such power,” says a
hts heart that he should be thrust
“What’s {he matter with your face? recent Australian traveler, “had I not
aside, unseen, unheard.
As he stumbled along by his team to I I t looks as though a train had run over had ocular evidence of it during our
the barnyard he was seized with a ; it and turned and repeated the opera- trip. After two or three of our men
suffered from the terrible kicks of
great Impulse to see her and speak yet. I tion.”
| “Oh, not so very much. I had a these birds we did not venture near
although it was useless.
He looked about vaguely at first, j friend who insisted th at I should tell them, but, after running our horses
until we got close enough, would bring
then with keen calculation. Joe was ' him all of his faults.”
them down with our rifles. We killed
still in sight. He had stopped to talk j “Congratulations; you got off light.”
them for their feathers and also hunt
with some one, as was his social cus
ed for their eggs, but we took good
Rich.
tom. He would not hurry, not dream
care not to go within kicking distance."
“He is a villain 6f the deepest dye.”
ing of need for it.
“Is he?”
His team was tired, and the other
In his better moments stormy Car
horses in the pasture. If he would ' “Yes.”
lyle used to say, “Kindness is the sum
“Well, there is one comfort."
forestall Joe he would have to go afoot
of life, the charm to captivate and the
“What is it?”
across lots. And there was no time to
sword with which to conquer.”
■have and garb himself as he' would 1 • “It is diamond dye.”

Poor Old |
Uncle Ben. i

THE C M . STATUE

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

<?

The Independent

every user of news print paper be sacrificed
to Senatorial courtesy ? Would it not. be
better if news print users could pension
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
these men?” And what has mere Senatorial
courtesy to do in the matter of adjusting the
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA. tariff duties upon a fair basis? Does Sena
torial courtesy in this instance evidence the
E. S. Moser, Editor and Proprietor. tightness Of the grip of the Paper Trust?

Thursday, July 8, 1909.
A c e r t a in New Yorker is entitled to
congratulations. . He was bungalowing in
Pike county, this State, and fell upon a bear
and seared the brute out of camp. He is to
be congratulated that the bruin didn’t scare
him out of camp and keep him out.
T h e editor of the Scientific American is
informed by the secretary of the Lowell Ob
servatory that not only has the presence of
water vapor in the atmosphere of Mars been
spectroscopically detected by Mr. Slipher at
Flagstaff, but that it has been photographed
and the amount of water measured by Pro
fessor Very.
T h e U .S . Seuate.has unanimously passed

F rom the Providence Journal: “Some
body calls the individual income tax ‘the tax
that can’t be shifted.’ When a man’s indi
vidual receipts are levied upon he has to pay
out of his own pocket, but when a corporation
is taxed it may shift the impost to the
shoulders of the shareholder or the consumer,
or both. In the case of a public service cor
poration the consumer has little or nothing to
fear from a Federal tax, because any increase
in public charges would be greeted with a
great outcry of protest, such as even the
most hardened of capitalists does not care to
evoke. But an industrial concern, finding
itself mulcted two per cent., could put up the
price of its product without arousing any
correspondingly effective complaint. Thus
the tax would be shifted to those who can
least afford to pay it. What the country
wants, if there is to be any special taxation,
is a levy that will not fall upon those who find
it grievous to bear their present financial
burdens.”

Hot Weather Time for
HIGH TARIFF ON
FANCY SMOKES D R E S S G O O D S
Doty on High Priced Cigars
Raised Front $3 to $6.

IS AT HAND.
We have them in very dressy sorts at prices that will make them sell
readily.

Serpentine Crepe

BILL NOW ON HOME STRETCH
Senators and Representatives Look
For Adjournment In Week Beginning
July 19—Tobacco Tax the Only
Amendent Not Adopted.

18c. a yard, in black and white dots,
lavender, pink and blue stripes. These
are very serviceable as they require np
ironing.

Mercerized Linen
Brown, blue and gray with black
stripes, 35 cents a yard.

FIGURED AND STRIPED. 10c., 72^0.
and 18c. The finest and largest stock ia
town. Every woman who has an eye
for value will need some of these.

Elastic Belts
with latest gilt buckles. Regular 50c..
kind, 37c. special.

Washington, July 7. — Completing
the tariff bill in the committee of the
whole, th at measure was reported to
the senate, so that legislation provid
ing for customs duties is now regarded
Here and be sure of style and service. All goods of best materials.
as on the home stretch. Most of the
senators and representatives now look
T ra v e lin g B a g s S I tq $15.
for adjournment in the week begin
ning July 19.
S u it C a s e s $1 to $10.
Senators generally desiring to ob
tain a reprint of the bill ae amended
before further, considering it, the sen
ate adjourned to afford senators an
opportunity to look over it before tak
ing further action. The adjournment
was taken with the understanding that
when the body reconvenes all sections
of the bill that senators do not desire
J
to
reserve for further amendment
N O R R I S T O W N , p , q.
shall be agreed to en bloc.
The senate then will consider the
tobacco tax, the only amendment not
adopted in the committee of the whole.
Spring and Summer HATS
When th at Is disposed of senators will
offer and votes will be taken on nu
A N D C A P S.
merous amendments they have reserv
ed to be acted upon when the bill, in
NOBBY CAPS in all colors—Golf, Yacht and Eaton Stylesa parliamentary sense, shall be in the
25 and 50 Cents.
senate.
As reported by the senate committee
On finance the bill retains the exist
ing rate of $3 a thousand on cigars
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats. All first-class stores
weighing more than three pounds a
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.
thousand, with a proviso increasing
the tax on high grade cigars. This
proviso fixes a tax of $6 a thousand
when the wholesale price is between
$75 and $110.
38 5. Main Street, Norristown, Fa.
Where the price is more than $110 10-11.
the tax is fixed at $9 a thousand. On
cigars weighing three pounds or less
H EN YOU WANT TO BUY
a thousand the house rate of $1 is re
OR SELL REAL ESTATE
duced to 75 cents a thousand, an in
it
is
an
easy matter to inquire of us and
crease of 21 cents over the existing
we will certainly be pleased to give your
rate.
Is the foundation of success and suc inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
The rate on cigarettes weighing
cess makes for contentment. The succeed in doing business with you the
more than three pounds a thousand,
loss is ours, not yours.
the house rate of $3 is retained, but on
smallest measure of success is always
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
those weighing not more than three
preferable to no success, and a small
pounds the house rate is reduced from
39 E. Main Street,
$1.50 to $1.25 a thousand, which still
Norristown, Pa.
beginning
leaves an Increase over the existing
law. The house provision classifying
rolls of tobacco wrapped in tobacco X2ST S -A .'V IIS T G I-S
THE ESTIMATED
as cigars and those wrapped in paper
Is one step in a safe direction.
or other substances than tobacco as
cigarettes is retained.
A
3 PER CENT, paid ®n Time De
Bars Use of Premiums.
N
posits.
The tax on snuff is fixed at 8 cents
D
a pound. The fax on chewing and
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts
smoking tobacco is also made 8 cents
a t the
a pound, and this rate is made to cover
Disbursements for July are
fine cut, cavendish, plug or twist, cut
or granulated tobacco of every descrip
tion. The existing rate on snuff and
il
smoking tobacco is cents.
The use of coupons or any form of
Patronage solicited and appreciated.
premium slips in packages of tobacco
Is prohibited by a new section of the
Courteous treatment to all and
bill. This section is considered to be
Are you a shareholder in tbis
painstaking care in giving patrons
broad enough to prohibit .all forms of
income? An account at the Penn
the best service.
trade stimulants through the promise
Trust Co. is a sure stepping stone
of gifts, and will apply to retail sales
to a nice interest check in July.
of cigars from boxes as well as to the
placing of certificates in packages.
Clip your coupons and bring them
The laws governing the sizes of
to us with your dividend checks.
packages of cigars are re-enacted. Ad
We will cheerfully collect them
ditional sizes of packages of smoking
for you.
tobacco are permitted by the senate
amendment. It is provided that the
new taxes shall not take effect until
July 1, 1910.
The anniversary or whatever the ob
servance, you will find this store just
the ideal place to get gifts that please.
SCRATCH CAU SES DEATH
Norristow n, Pa.
One part of your pleasure will be in
Balnbridge Merchant Dies In Great
seeing such a beautiful assortment to
Agony From Lockjaw.
choose from; another part will be the
Lancaster, Pa., July 7.—Abram D.
satisfaction you’ll experience in sav
Hess, a prominent merchant of Baining some money through having made
bridge, died from lockjaw, as the di
the purchase here at home.
C o lle g e v ille , Pa*
rect result of a small scratch on the
nose sustained a week ago. Hess jump
First - Class Bread,
ed over a wire fence inclosing one of
bis properties and he fell, a sharp
Cakes, Pies,
barb inflicting an apparently trivial
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
Candies, Etc.
wound.

tin it m n w t u

^rendUnger’s

a joint resolution providing that an amend
ment to the Constitution expressly author
izing Congress to impose an income tax shall
be submitted to the Legislatures of the fortyT h e editor frequently travels some of
six American Commonwealths. Early affirm
the
public
roads of this section of the county
ative action on the question will no doubt be
and
he
has
the following observation to make:
taken by the House of Representatives.
The large majority of the farm ers who drive
upon these highways almost every day of
I n a little while President Taft will have
Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles to$s 3 oo
their lives, carefully attend to the affairs of
an opportunity to exhibit to his fellow their farms. They till the soil well, grow
countrymen the stuff he’s made of. The final good crops, keep fine herds of cows and other
work of the Senate and House at Washington cattle, use improved machinery and drive
in revising tariff schedules will impose upon good horses. But almost every day of their7
the President a very responsible duty. He lives these same otherwise progressive farm
will be required to approve, disapprove, or ers are consent to jostle their nerves and
permit the new measure to become a law bones over the loose stones and ru ts on some
without his signature. All eyes will soon be of the roads they travel—roads that serve as
riveted upon President Taft.
gutters during rainfalls, with the side ditches
filled up with dirt and stones and covered
I f the statement that nine million dollars with grass and weeds. Our good friends, the
have been saved by curtailing the yearly ex farmers, who have it in their power—clearly
penses of the New York life insurance com in their power—to possess the convenience
panies be within hailing distance of the truth, ahd comfort of good dirt roads eight months
it should bring joy to policy holders and com in a year, must surely have angelic disposi
pel the carping critics who. have endeavored tions, taking into account some of the roads
to belittle Governor Hughes, of New York, they use at least. I t can hardly be possible
to hide their heads from thepublic. Premium that they graciously accept the thumping and
payers and widows and orphans have suffi the bumping and the jostling they get while
cient reason to heap their blessings upon the on the roads as liver regulators. Hardly.
Governor.
I t is almost impossible to account for their
indifference to the condition of the public
K a n sas State Banks operate under the roads supposed to be improved and kept in
Guarantee law, but this forbids their paying order with t h e ir moi^e y ! They must know
$ 2 1 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
more than 3 per cent, for deposits. National that, in addition to the inconvenience, dan
banks cannot operate under the State law, but gers, and discomforts, of traveling over loose
they have organized a deposit insurauce con stones and water ditches where water gulleys
cern which answers the same purpose and im ought not to be, their well kept farms are de
poses no limitation upon the interest they can preciated in value on account of such road
pay. They are paying more than 3 per cent, conditions. Surely they know this. Then
Whether for THE BRIDE;
and getting deposits away from the State why will they continue, year in and year out,
banks, which are clamoring for a repeal of to permit such conditions to exist? Has the
“
“ The Graduate.
habit of driving upon such thoroughfares be
the limitation on interest.
come so fixed as to prevent a determination
S e n a t o r G o r e , the other day, in dis on. their part to secure better roads with the
cussing wood pulp, talked about the charge money derived from the taxes they pay? I t
that there are opulent editors. He contended does not require much money to keep public
it was unjust, and added: “There are, indeed, roads free from loose stones. I t does not re
a few editors .who have waxed wealthy, but quire much money to shape up a d irt road so
Kuhnt’s Bakery,
there is a vast majority, approaching nigh to that water will run from it promptly. Much
unanimity, who were born poor and have held of the money that is spent for road repairing
their own ever since. There are many who might just as well be used in plugging rat
would not have to journey to Africa in order holes or be devoted to the useless task of
J. D. S A L L A D E ,
The farmers
to find the tracks of the wolf. There are Christianizing the Chinese.
know
this,
and
they
have
the
power
to
apply
many weekly editors, I know, who have to the remedy if they will only once determine
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am
16 E. Main Street,
wrestle with the bread question like St. to unite and act—an d a c t ! “Chewing the
SHOT FLEEING NEGRO
thankful to the public for patronage re
George of old with the dragon.” Senator lint” will not gather up loose stones and fill
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
N
O
R
R
IS
T
O
W
N
.
Alleged
Forger
Fatally
Wounded
By
Gore then dwelt upon the debt the Republi up ruts and open water ditches and outlets.
the same.
Oklahoma Bank Official.
Opposite Public Square.
can party owed to the Republican press of Speed the day when our friends, the farmers,
CHARLES K lH J iT .
Oklahoma City, Okla., July 7.—Earl
will save their horses from stumbling, and J. Litteer, assistant cashier of the Se
the country.
their vehicles from jostling, over loose stones curity National bank here, shot and
A V ID C U L P , J R .,
and from splashing mud from mud holes! fatally wounded A. G. Hudson, a ne
D
gro,
on
Broadway,
in
the
business
dis
J o h n N o r i Us , representing the Ameri Speed the d a y !
trict. The negro had been eharged
Blacksmith and Horseshoer
can Newspaper Publishers’ Association, in a
with forgery, and fled from the bank
at the old stand on Main Street, College"
recent letter to the newspaper publishers of
W ith the beginning of the present fiscal year the With Lttteer after him.
ville, near Perkiomen Bridge All kinos
Republic
of
Cuba
established
a
Bureau
of
Information,
of blacksmithing done. Horseshoeing a
Pennsylvania, sa y s: “ Users of newspaper
Many
Jewa
Massacred.
AUTOMOBILES TO HIRE. LOT OF specialty.
President Gomez appointing Leon J. Canova, an Amer
' .
“MJ
Lemberg, Austria Hungary, July 7.—
print, including 1,452 publications in the ican newspaper man, who has resided in Cuba eleven
CARRIAGES for sale at reasonable
The Lemberg newspapersreport ris
State of Pennsylvania, employing 14,182 years and has a wide acquaintance with the Island,’as ings
prices, including ome new surrey.
in Bessarabia, southwestern Rus
its director. Parties wishing information of any nature
workers and paying $9,932,687 per annum in concerning Cuba can obtain same, free of charge, by sia. Mobs have attacked the landlords
NEW. PIANOS of best makes from $150
and Jews, 100 of whom have been
salaries and wages, will be interested to writing to Leon J. Canova, U. and I. Bureau, (Utility killed.
upward. Pianos for rent.
against loss by death from disease or acci
and
Information
Bureau,)
Department
of
Agriculture,
dent in; he L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E
know that the United States Senate voted on Commerce and Labor, Havana, Cuba.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE cc*
Looking For Arm to Graft on Man. HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa. MUTUAL
Full amount of appraisement paid when loss
June 18, 1909, to raise the duty on print
Billings, M ont, July 7.—Doctors of
occurs.
paper above that fixed by the House bill and
I. Z. REINER, President.
A ccording to James Freeman Clark, the “ ten great this place are looking for a man with
STOCK
OF
JOHN
W.
BARRY,
Sec’y, Eaglevillean
arm
to
soar®,
dying
man
preferred.
religions”
of
the
world
are:
1.
The
Confucian
religion
did so out of Senatorial courtesy to Messrs.
They inter 1 to graft the arm on J.
WM. H BOUD, Treasurer, Audubon.
of
China,
founded
by
Confucius
B.
C.
551-478.
2.
Hale and Frye of Maine. In other words, all Brahmanism of India. 3. Buddhism, a revolt from G. WlUiarr - on, whose arm was cut
A p p ra isers
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, THEO. DETWILER
the users of print paper in the United States Brahmanism, iu Eastern Asia, founded by Sakya-muni off by a tra x
H. H*
died 543 B. C.) 4. The Magian religion of Persia, Stepped in Front of Train; Killed. Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No
are to pay $2.00 per ton on a consumption of (who
tions are being closed out a t greatly re
founded by Zoroaster. 5. The religion of Egypt, a
Pa., July 7.—In trying duced prices.
1,200,000 tons or $2,400,000 per annum, out of polytheism or animal worship. 6. The Mythology of to Bethlehec.,
get out of the way of a train, Ed
courtesy to Messrs. Hale and Frye. Are the Greeks and Romans. 7. The Scandinavian mythol ward Brans, twelve years old, of Free- M rs. F ra n c e s B a rre tt’s,
ogy. 8. The Jewish religion. 9. The “ Islam” re nsaasburgh. stepped In front of aaMain St ., Nbab Station,
A d v e r tise Y e a r S a le s i« th®
they worth it? Why should the interests of ligion, founded by Mohammed. 10. Christianity.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. In d e p e n d e n t.
athee train and waa oat to Dlecee.

Tracey, : the Hatter,

THRIFT

w

Penn Trnst Co.

Automobile Painting
and Repairing

Insure Your H o rses^

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS,
HEADQUARTERS

FO R

SIX DIE IN
BURNING HOUSE

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND,IN NORRISTOWN.
Usderwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
jou are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLA8
<*ill keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
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Confederate Veteran and Five
Children Perish.
ONLY FOUR PERSONS ESCAPE

132 WENT MAIN ST R EET,

Lm

NORRISTOWN, PA.
----- O U R -----

MADE-TO-Ollimil SUITS

Occupants of the House Were Asleep
When Flames Were Discovered, and
It Was Impossible to Save Them.
Their Bodios Were Burned to a
Crisp.

arms. Bofti of their skulls were crush
ed. Charles Nullian, seventeen years
old, had the top of his head torn off
and died in a hospital. The cannon
was In charge of George Houser, aged
nineteen years. He was bzdly injured
about the body and had ofte arm badly
mangled. The killed and injured ex
cept Houser were outside of the ropes
at the time of the accident. The cele
bration was being given under the
auspices of the various patriotic so
cieties of the city.
Friend of Boy Killed Polioeman.
While on his way to the magistrate’s
office at Frederick, Md., with Frank
Cahill, fifteen years of age, Police
man William Orrisoa, Jr., of Bruns
wick, was intercepted by friends of
the lad and dealt a terrific blow on the
side of his head with his club and
killed.
Young Cahill, it is alleged, had been
stealing rides on a merry-go-round in
the park, when the officer was called
to arrest him. He succeeded in catch
ing the boy, and started with him for
the magistrate’s office. When opposite
the Cahill home he was surrounded by
a dozen people, among them an elder
sister of the lad.
Without warning Orrison’s club was
jerked from his hand, and In an in
stant he was dealt a terrific blow on
the side of his head. As he fell uncon
scious to the ground the crowd dis
persed. Orrison died without regain
ing consciousness, the force of the
blow mashing in his skull.
Joseph Wood, aged twenty-four
years, was arrested and charged with
having killed Orrison.
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President Taft
At Ticonderoga.
Visits Old Fort Made Fam
ous by Ethan Allen.

RUSTY RELICS WERE ON VIEW

ETJLP & MOYEE,

GRATEEFORD, PA.

F

H E N R Y G. FLY,

KEYSTONE

Cement, Brick and Tile M s ,

Blacksmith- Horseshoer

;

Husband Returned Home Unexpesfe
edly and Surprised Pair.
Pottsville, Pa., July 7.—Setting »
trap for his wife and her suspected
lover, Michael Moosic, of Morea, re
turned home unexpectedly and found
her in the arms of Charles Matikunas.
Moosic drew a pistol and shot Mati
kunas through the abdomen, resulting
In his death in a half hour. Moosic id
sixty years of age and his victim
forty-five. He gave himself up, and
says he shot because Matlkunag broke
up his home.

NECK BROKEN, W ALKS HOME
The President and Prominent Visitors
Were Shown Through Historic
Ruins, Which Is Now In Course of
Reconstruction.

Farmer Reaches House After Fall lit
Barn, But 8oon Diet.
Lancaster, Pa., July 7.—With his
neck broken, Aaron Krelder, a farmer
of near Terre Hill, walked, unassisted,
Bluff Point, N. Y„ July 7.—With the from his barn to the house, his death
arrival of President Taft, of Ambas following shortly after.
He was working on the overhead
sador Jusserand, of France; of Ambas
of hie-barn when he slipped on a log
sador Bryce, of Great Britain; Secre
tary of W ar Dickinson and Vice Ad and fell to the ground, a distance of
twenty-six feet.
miral Urlu, of Japan, the celebration
of the 300th anniversary of the discov
ery of Lake Champlain, which had
been confined during the past two
days to the states of New York and
Vermont, took on an international
scope and a world wide interest.
For Ambassadors Jusserand and
Bryee and President Taft all commit
ted their respective countries to poli
cies of peace and, in the shadow of
an old fortress which had witnessed
some of the bloodiest battles in ail
history, they expressed the hope that
never again would the peace among
the great nations ef the world be in
Pittsburg, July 7. — Sarah Crew,
terrupted by a war.
seventeen years old, a teacher in one
Shown Through "Old Tl.”
The president and the ambassadors of the Chinese Sunday schools here,
was sent to the House of the Good
and the members of their staffs were
Shepherd, where she will be held as a
showa through the historic ruins of
“Old Tl,” as the natives call the witness to appear against Lee Fulk, a
dive-keeper, and her Sunday school
stronghold, which Is now in course of pupil, in whose dive she was arrested.
restoration. There was historic in She refused to testify against Fulk,
terest in the old place, alike for the
representatives of G reat Britain, of who is charged with a serious crime,
declaring she liked him better than
Franoe and the United States, for the
rocky promontory was held In turn by any other man she knew and th at if
he were found caressing her, it waa
the French, the English and the her fault and not his.
American revolutionists. Some of the
Great pressure has been brought
old cannon were In place and hun
upon the police to give up the crusade
dreds of rusty relics were on view. for fear they will entangle well-known
Some of these were reminders of the families.
days of Indian conflicts, others were
Lillian Ray, another of the youthful
links in history leading back to the
bloody fights of Montcalm, Abercrom teachers, refused to give up teaching
“until after her Chinaman had given
bie and Amherst, to the famous taking
her
the bracelet he had promised her.”
of the place by a band of eighty-three
American colonists under General
WOMAN MOTORIST KILLED
Ethan Allen, and to naval battles
which helped to make famous the wa
ters of the lake discovered three cen Two Others Injured In Wild Dash
Down Wilkes-Barre Mountain.
turies ago by Samuel Champlain. Be
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 7. — One
low the fort, on the placid waters of
the lake and set among & flotilla of woman dead, another perhaps fatally
modern naval vessels of the smaller injured and two others slightly hurt
classes, was a reproduction of Cham is the result of a wild dash of an auto
plain’s little caravel, the Don De Dieu. mobile down Wilkes-Barre mountain.
The dead woman is Mrs. James
Hughes, of this city. Miss Laura Can
non, a member of the Luzerne county
bar, was probably fatally injured.
James Hughes, the husband of. the
dead woman, and the chaffeur were
slightly hurt.
The machinery of the automobile be
came disabled as the automobile was
descending a steep grade. Losing con
tro l of the machine, the driver was
unable to stop its wild flight, and it
dashed down the mountain until it
struck a sharp curve and plunged In
to a high embankment.

As the result of a mysterious fire
which totally destroyed the home of
£k EJ. Hamlett, at South Boston, Va.,
Are giving excellent satisfaction to many of our patrons between Allen five of their children and H. A.
Strange, seventy-four years of age,
town and Philadelphia. WHY?
ware burned to death, and another
aged four years, was seriously
Because the cloths and cassimeres in the suits we make must be up child,
injured. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlett es
to the best standards of excejlejoce. Because the suits are tailored in caped unhurt
style and fit just right. Because every customer gets the lowest possible
The dead are: H. A. Strange, Vernle
Hamlett, aged fourteen years; Bea
price consistent with good goods and good tailoring.
trice Hamlett, aged seven years; Vio
THAT’S WHY! We are serving others. Let us serve you.
let Hamlett, aged six years; Cecil
Hamlett, aged three years, and Henry
Hamlett, aged eighteen months.
The fire was discovered by neigh
bors. The occupants of the house wers
Dealers in STORE GOODS of Every Description.
STANDARD AND DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES FROM $20 to $40. asleep, and the building was almost
Ketchel Outpoints Papke.
completely enveloped in flames. The
Stanley Ketchel, of Michigan, is still
roof was almost ready to fall In when the middle-weight champion of the
o r hale.
Hamlett and his wife were aroused. world. In a desperate, gruelling bat
W
e
have
quite
a
number
Farms, residences, hotels, building
They were on the north side of the tle, during which the champion was
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
house, and their four-year-old child constantly on the aggressive, he was
of Inquiries
Also a number of houses in Norristown,
was in the same room. They crawled awarded the decision over Billy
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
out of the window on the front porch Papke, of Illinois, in San Francisco,
FOR FARMS !
and dropped the child to the ground. a t the end of the twentieth round, the
Money to loan on first mortgage.
Both
of the child’s arms were broken
number. Ketchel claimed to
THOS. B. WILSON,
If you wish to sell send by the fall. The baby was also slight scheduled
have broken his right hand in the
8-15.
Eagleville, Pa.
ly burned and Its face lacerated. Mr. sixth round, and this assertion subse
us word.
and Mrs. Hamlett reached the ground quently was verified. His left thumb
ia safety.
also was dislocated. The decision of
G O TW ALS & BEYER,
When the fire was discovered It was the referee was greeted with a mix
impossible to save any of the older
(Successor to J. R. Christman,)
55 E. Main St
NORRI8TOWN. PA. children or Mr. Strange. Mr, Strange ture of cheers and hoots.
was a Confederate veteran of Halifax
C R A T E R S F O R D , PA.
Killed by Train’s Suction.
county and came to South Boston to
While he was standing close by the
B E E F , VEAL,
attend the Fourth of July celebration.
The building collapsed and fell a tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio rail
MUTTON,
road at Hagerstown, Md„ watching a
few minutes after Hamlett and his passenger train pass, sii-year-old
F O R K , an d
wife escaped. The victims’ bodies were
burned to a crisp. When they were Ralph King was unable to withstand
the suction produced by a rapidly
a l l k in d s o f
ROYERSFORD, PA.
recovered from the debris they were
moving train and was drawn against
merely
an
unrecognizable
mass
of
D r e sse d
the
rear coach. The lad’s skull was
P o u ltr y .
bones.
PRICE LIST.
crushed and death ensued in less than
Served in .COLLEGEVILLE every Tues
an hour.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 2)4 cents per foot.
day, Thursday and Saturday.
Wright Aero Damaged In Fall.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per Toot.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Resembling a giant bird swooping
“
“
8
“
12 “
“ “
Family Portraits Buried With Her.
“
“ 10
*> 20 “
*< “
I pay 7%c. per pound for veal calves and
down upon Its prey, *the Wright aero
At her dying request the oil por
“
“ 15
“
40 “
“ “
®0c. extra for delivery.
plane, after the motor which propel"' traits of her father, mother, brother,
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a it had come suddenly to a standstill,
piece. .
two sisters and herself were buried
glided gracefully to earth after having with Miss Sarah E. Maurice, aged
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
J A. MOONEY,
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, made two successful flights.
ninety-three years, in Mount Olivet
25c. a piece.
The machine was on its way around cemetery at Maspeth, L. I. She was
(FORM BBLY O F N O R R IS T O W N ,)
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
the
Fort
Myer
drill
grounds
at
Wash
Lawn Vases, $8.00 each.
the last of the old Maurice family,
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per sq uare foot. lngton for the ninth time in its sec famous years ago on Long Island and
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
ond flight when the motor stopped'
Edison Portland Cement, $160 per bar sixty feet aoove the earth and exactly in New York city. The pictures were
about all left of a once large fortune.
rel net.
in the same place where the propeller
„ Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
GR ATER FO R D , PA.
blade broke last September which re
Aeronaut Falls 200 Feet.
sulted In the fatal accident that ter
Shoeing of road and track horses a
“Hurry up. doctor; I have another
minated
the
trials
at
that
time.
In
specialty. First-class new and repair
Courtship In the North.
ascension to make soon,” said H. W.
work in all branches of blacksmithing, at
The old Eskimo lit a cup of walrus gliding to the earth the machine hit Palmer, of Oneonta, N. Y., to a hos
oil and peered over the sealskin cur a tree and /as swerved around with pital physician in Philadelphia after
popular prices.
such force that the skids were broken
tain.
having been severely injured in a 200Your patronage solicited.
“Aurora,” he called, sharply, ‘Is th at and the rig’’t wing badly ripped. Mr. foot fall from a defective parachute.
3-25-3m.
W
right
was
not
hurt.
young man down there yet?”
His right leg was broken and he was
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 7. — Frank
“Yes, pa,” answered the Eskimo
cut about the head, besides being hurt
Killed by Cannon Crackqr.
belle.
internally. Physicians say he will re Gustitis, of this city, is dying at a
The unenviable distinction of hav cover.
hospital. His throat was cut as he lay
“Well, I want you to cut him out,
ing made the most notable sacrifice
helpless upon his bed, weak after a
understand?”
FO R
“Er—you’ll have to do it yourself, to patriotism by reason of the Inde Zeppelin to Try to Reach North Pole. recent attack of pneumonia. He is not
pa. He has been here so long he is pendence dpy celebration for the year
According to the Lokal Anzeiger ol able to talk, but indicates by his fin
frozen to the snow settee.”—Success of 1909 will probably fall to Louis Berlin, Germany, Count Zeppelin In gers that two men attacked him and
ville, Ky., through the death at Sey tends to make an effort to reach the cut his throat.
Magazine.
mour, Ind., of Arthur Granville Lang- j North Pole In his airship. The plan
At his boarding house the people
ham, former president of the Prov
Qualified.
—GO TO—
embraces a thorough exploration of say they know nothing about the case.
dent Life Insurance society. Mr. Lang- the. polar regions by means of a Zep Several have been arrested and held
The great magazine editor sneered.
ham never recovered from the effects pelin airship before undertaking to as witnesses.
“W
hat
right
have
you,”
he
asked,
Odd Fellows’ Hall
of having had his right hand shattered
"to think you’ll ever make a poet?”
reach the pole.
“Well, sir,” the youth said timidly, by the explosion of a cannon cracker..
Grocery.
47 PATRIOTS KILLED
‘T v e been fasting man In a sideshow A cannon cracker thrown lighted upon
Sleeping
Child
Killed
by
Reaper.
for the last two seasons.”—Cincinnati the lawn failed to explode, and Mr.
While d ry in g his harvester through More Than Two Thousand Injured In
Langham took it into his hand and
XMquirer.
his field, nnar Ural, Okla., John Nich
July Fourth Celebration.
relighted
it.
The
cracker
burst
in
his
Try O ar C offees,
Chicago, July 7.—Returns from over
grasp, mangling the hand frightfully. ols. a well to do farmer, ran over his
Old Time Gas Charge*.
C an n ed G ood s,
He was operated on at once, but never little daughter, killing her instantly. the country show 47 dead and 2423
The price of gas in the early part of regained consciousness.
The child had walked into the wheat injured in sane and insane Independ
D r ie d F r u its
the last century Is shown by a sched
and fallen asleep. Not until the father ence day celebrations. Chicago took a
ule of charges Issued by the Liverpool
had driven twice around the field did long step forward1in the sane observ
a n d C o n fectio n ery .
Tennessee Is “Dry.”
Gaslight company In the year 1817.
he discover the child’s body.
ance of the day, with a result that only
Bells in the church and the town
Instead of so much per cubic foot be
one person was killed and forty-nine
clock
steeples
in
Memphis,
Tenn.,
on
ing levied each individual,burner was
injured.
Easton Man Convicted of Murder.
tolling
the
midnight
hour
marked
the
Charged for, and the price varied ac
Last year’s record was 56 killed, a
A special dispatch received at Eas
passing
of
saloons
in
Tennessee,
for
cording to the hour a t which the light
reduction
of nine. The list of injured
ton,
Pa.,
from
Reno,
Nev.,
tells
of
the
was to be extinguished. Thus for a t th at hour the Holladay state-wide conviction there of murder In the first shows an increase. Last year is was
prohibition
law
went
Into
effect.
This
using one No. 1 Argand burner up till
COLLEGE V ILLE, PA.
degree of Charles C. Petty, formerly 1899. The increase of more than 500
8 p. m. £3 per annum bad to be paid. law makes it illegal to sell alcoholic of this city. In March last Petty shot this year Is due to the two days’ cele
beverages within four miles of any
For the right to keep it alight until 9
Daily and Sunday Papers.
his wife at Sparks, Nev., because he bration.
£8 18s. was the figure, while those school house in the state. Only two was jealous of her.
There was also an increase in the
oases
are
left
in
all
Tennessee.
Both
roistering blades who sat up till 10, 11
fire losses, ,the total reported being
are
within
twelve
miles
of
Memphis,
or 12 had to disburse £4 16s., £5 12s.
$724,575, as against $257,960 in 1908.
Coloring of Stocking Kills Woman.
near the Mississippi state line. The
and £6 8s. respectively. Imagine the
Mrs.
Phoebe
Clayton,
of
Freehold,
gas bill at a house where ten or twelve nearest school house is six miles from N. J., a widow, thirty years old, is dead
She Stabs Cop With a Hat Pin.
burners are flaring away until the both of these points,, but steps have at Long Branch of blood poisoning
Pittsburg, July 7.—Policeman Harry
already
been
takes
by
white
ribboners
small hours if such a method of taxa
caused by dye in her stocking. Her j Bands, of Duquesne, was stabbed fa
tion were in force nowadays!—Liver to have the county board of education leg was broken in an accident, and 1 tally with a hat pin while taking Ber
erect a school bouse within the dis
P O TTSTO W N , P E N N ’A.
pool P o st
tance prescribed by the Holladay bill, som* of the dye got Into a wound. I tha Hood to the workhouse. The stab
so that there will be no mecca In the The amputation of her right leg failed bing occurred on a street car. When
Manufacturer and Dealer in A ll
Insincerity.
to save her.
Bands attempted to take his prisoner
entire state for thirsty pilgrims.
"Our civilization demands a greater
Kinds of A M E R IC A N and
off the car he jerked a pin from her
or less degree of mendacity,” remark
Filipino Outlaws Annihilated.
hat ond stabbed him in the stomach.
United States Deficit $89,811,156.
FOR EIGN
ed the abstruse person. “We are con
In a desperate fight near Patisan, on
The treatury department shows the |
stantly encountering some empty Jolo island, In the Philippines, Jikiri, government receipts for the fiscal year , Growing So Rapidly, Boy Is Dying.
phrase, some conventional remark, the famous Moro outlaw chief, was ended June 80 has been $604,432,846. I Piqua, O., July 7.—Already six feet
which Is absolutely devoid of sincer killed and his entire band extermi The disbursements aggregated $694,- nine inches tall, Leonard Gerrell. a
ity.”
nated by detachments of regulars and 244,002, making a deficit for the year seventeen-year-old boy of this place,
"That’s rig h t” answered the book constabulary under Captain George L. of $89,811,156.
is growing so rapidly he is dying, his
ag e n t “That’s perfectly true. I am Byram, of the Sixth United States cav
case baffling scientists. The boy’s body
reminded of it every time I walk up to alry, operating in conjunction with a
No Night Saloons In Omaha.
is not able to keep up with his growth
AlsoOld Granite Work Cleaned the front step where there is a door
naval flotilla of the mosquito fleet un
The 263 saloons in Omaha, Neb., In height, his limbs being no larger
m
at
with
the
word
‘welcome’
on
I
t
”—
der Lieutenant Commander Signor. unanimously obeyed the daylight clos around than those of a small child.
to Look Like New.
Washington Star.
The American loss was one private ing law. With the passing of the night ;
G ran n ^u attention given to cleaning
killed and three officers and twenty saloon the “free lunch” was also dls- j
Congresssman Cushman Is Dead.
au ki»^^o^?nunlell*i8, Tablets, Copings ana
The Right Word.
enlisted men and one sailor wounded. pensed with.
how
Ce!?.etery work no matter of
New York, July 7.—Francis W.
“Why
do
you
speak
of
him
as
a
fin
______
•orad 0n,?7?,tan^ln£ or h°w badly discolCushman, representative in congress
ished artist?"
their n JS lt guarantee to restore them to
Bursting Cannon Kills Three.
Alligator Crushes Woman’s Arm.
from Tacoma, Wash., died In Roose
“Because he told me he was utterly
the Granite*1 '>riglltnes8 without injuring
During a celebration In Reservoir
“Princess Sllvt,” an alligator train
discouraged and was going to quit the park, at Camden, N. J., a cannon ex er, said to be an American, was at velt hospital from pneumonia. Con
profession. If th a t doesn’t show that ploded, a piece of which killed Mrs. tacked by a Florida alligator in f ’e gressman Cushman underwent an op
he’s finished I don’t know what does.” Emma Hebei, aged twenty-five years, presence of a big crowd at Luna park eration a short time ago and pneu
0 KTJ WV“ .P o *t * « P r i n t e d
monia resulted.
tiM le p e iid e n t o n u t* .
—Chicago P o st
bar slx-weeks-old infant in her In Paris. Her right arm is crushed.

F o r Men and. Boys

KILLED W IF E 'S LOVER

MISSION WORKER
LIKES CHINAMAN

Says R Was Her Fault That
Celestial Caressed Her.

SICK MAN FOUND
WITH THROAT GUT

Indicates With Fingers That Two
Men Attacked Him.

FRESH GOODS

Daniel H. Bartman,

HORACE STORB

AUTO DASHED TO PIEC ES
Four Occupants Were Injured When
Motor Turned Turtle.
Stroudsburg, Pa., July 7.—Speeding
down a steep grade, an automobile
owned by J. Jackson, of Philadelphia,
turned turtle, ejecting its four occu
pants. H. C. Jones, of Conshohocken,
the chauffeur, was severely injured,
and Harry Springer and George Abberlger, of Wilmington, Del., and
Frank Long, of Buck Hill, were ren
dered unconscious. The car made two
complete turns and was dashed to
pieces.

GIRL BURNED TO DEATH
Spark From Left-Over Fire Crackers
Ignites Her Dress.
Pottsville, Pa., July 7.—While help
ing friends shoot off what remained
of Monday’s fireworks, Mary Doyle,
of Tucker Hill, was burned to death.
A spark from one of the fire' crackers
caught her dress, which flamed up in
stantly. The girl breathed the flames.
Boy Shoots Little Girl.
Amesbury, Mass., July 7.—Because
little Ellen Coffin, eight years old, ask
ed his mother to buy one of the tick
ets which she was selling for a juve
nile entertainment, eleven-year-old
George E. Lucy took his father’s rifle
and shot the child through the head
causing injuries which will probably
prove fatal.
Taft’s Landlord Dies.
Boston, Mass., July 7.—Robert D.
Evans, the landlord of President Taft
and his next door neighbor in Beverly,
and a director in a large number of
mining companies, died at the Massa
chusetts Homeopathic hospital of in
juries received by being thrown from
his horse.
Drowned Trying to Save Friend.
Baltimore, July 7.—At Rock Creek,
a nearby resort, John Johnson was
drowned while attempting to save
from drowning his friend, Harry
Brandt, who had ventured Into water
too deep for him, and who was also
drowned.
Murderer Executed.
Auburn, N. Y., July 7.—Guiseppe
Sanducci, who murdered Joseph Dordano, an Italian detective, at Belfast.
December 21, 1807, was put to death
in the electric chair in Auburn prison.

FARM AND GARDEN,

8
HARD WOODS OUT WEST.

F arm

and

G a r d e n
IMPROVING CORN CROPS.
Germination Test and the Crossing of
the Seeds.
Experience has taught farmers that
ordinary seed corn selected In the
spring from the crib stock does not
all come up, so they plant more than
is wanted or would do well on the
land, expecting to thin to the desired
stand. A better way is to plant seed,
all of which will germinate and give
strong, healthy plants, using no more
seed than is necessary. The methods
commonly practiced do not give satis
factory corn even after It is thinned,
and replanted corn seldom amounts to
anything except to furnish a little
fodder. A little time spent in count
ing the .missing stalks and hills in

Experiments With Eastern Growth by
the Forestry Department.
I t will Interest owners of forests In
any section of the country to hear' th at
the hard woods of the east are to be
experimented with on the Pacific coast.
The United States f .Vest service Is
planning to introduce a number of the
more Important eastern hard woods
into California and will this year ex
periment with chestnut hickory, bass
wood, red oak and yeUow poplar or
tulip trees. Small patches of these
trees wiU be planted near the forest
rangers’ cabins on the national forests,
and if these do well larger plantations
on a commercial scale will soon be es
tablished on, wider areas.
There are over 125 different species
of trees in California, a number of
which produce some of the most valu
able varieties of lumber in the coun
try. Although considerably over onehalf of the species are hardwood or
broad leaved trees, y e t with the excep
tion of the exotic eucalyptus, there is
not a single species of hard wood here
ranking in commercial importance
with the leading eastern hard woods.
Climatic conditions In many parts of
California are undoubtedly favorable
for the growth of a number of the 'Val
uable hard woods, and the absence of
these trees Is due mostly to unfavor
able factors of seed distribution.
If the experiments are successful a
valuable asset will have been added to
the forest resources of California
which should prove of special benefit
to the local furniture and vehicle in
dustries. Chestnut and red oak are
highly esteemed for furniture.

THE BOTTLE CONJURER.
An OI<F Time Hoax That Caused a Riot
In a London Theater.
In 1748 there appeared in the news
papers of London an advertisement
stating th at on a certain night a re
markable conjurer would perform in
the Haymarket theater. He would, the
advertisement ran, borrow a common
walking cane from any member of the
audience and “thereupon play the mu
sic of every instrument now In use.”
It was also promised that he would
take an ordinary wine bottle, place it
on a table In the middle of the stage,
get into it “in the sight of all the
spectators” and sing while In It. In
the same issue of the newspaper was
a second advertisement announcing
the arrival of Signor Capltello Jumpedo,' “a surprising dw arf no taller
than a tobacco pipe,” who engaged to
perform with and outdo the “bottle con
jurer.” contorting himself in all man
ner of shapes and finally “opening his
mouth wide and jumping down his
own throat.” This feat, not without
reason, Signor Jumpedo described as
the “most wonderfulest wonder of all
wonders as ever the world wondered
at.”
The night set for this dual display
of “wonderfulest wonders” found the
theater packed from roof to pit. But
as the time passed and the curtain re
mained down catcalls and hisses be
gan to be heard. Then a man In the
pit stood up and In a calm voice an
nounced that if double prices were
paid the conjurer would get Into a
pint Instead of a quart bottle. At once
the audience realized th at they were
being hoaxed. Somebody threw a
lighted candle Into a box. and this was
the signal for a riot. Benches were
torn up and boxes pulled down, while
the timid rushed for the doors, with
great loss of wigs, hats, swords and
canes. Those -who remained, re-en
forced by roughs from outside, com
pletely destroyed the Interior of the
theater and finished up by dragging
the scenery into the street, where it
was burned in a huge bonfire. Nor
was the author of this imposture ever
discovered, although It was commonly
attributed either to an actor who had
been discharged or to a mischievous
nobleman bent on winning a wager.—
New York Tribune.

A Novel Mission Stand Table.
GMCBMINATION BOX.
The stand table shown in the Illus
some fairly good fields of corn will soon
convince any man that poor stands are tration will be found a welcome addi
responsible for a loss of 10 to 15 per tion to the list of odd pieces of furni
cent' of our corn crop. A11 the equip ture that are usually found in any
ment th at is necessary are a shallow home. The construction of the stand
grocery box, three to six Inches deep, Is easily within the mechanical possi
and some blotting paper or pieces of bilities of almost any man or boy who
cloth. The box is filled to within an has a few tools. The uses th at will
lirch' of the top with w et sand or saw be found for the table Will be many,
dust. Over this Is spread a piece of such, for Instance, as a reading table,
mtislin that has been marked off In lunch stand, smoking table, etc., and
checks an inch and a half square. The when stained a light green It makes
checks may be numbered, or by mark a very pretty flower or porch stand.
ing one corner it is easy to count in Any lumber may be used, but It
regular order to any particular check.
The size of the box depends on the
DISGUISES FAILED.
number of ears to be tested. A box
18 by 30 inches is large enough for
Experiences of Emperor Napoleon I. at
240 ears. In order to save tim e and
a Masked Ball.
trouble the ears of corn should be
The Emperor Napoleon I. once an
laid out In a regular row side by side,
nounced to his valet that he intended
where they need not be disturbed for
on a certain evening going to a ball at
a week or ten days. Then, starting at
the Italian embassy and requested
one end of the row, take up each ear
th at complete costumes should be sent
In order and with a small knife blade
In advance. The valet. Constant,
pick out six kernels. Place these ker
obeyed and attended his Imperious mas
nels on the check In the germlnator
ter and commenced to dress him In a
corresponding In number to the num
manner which might, had. the emperor
ber of the ear In the row of corn. The
foUowed the valet’s advice, have de
kernels should be selected from differ
fied detection. Constant had some
ent parts of the ear and not from one
trouble with Napoleon over one or two
spot. Cover the com In the germinaminor matters, but when i t came to
tor with some wet blotting paper or
changing his top boots for shoes the
thick cloth and set the box In a warm
place for a few days. If left well should be well seasoned. Stain the emperor resolutely refused.
Going into the ballroom, Napoleon at
moistened and kept warm the com stand any color that suits your fancy
once relapsed Into his accustomed at
will germinate in five or six days.
and smooth lightly with fine sandpa
There is much to he learned from a per and give It one or two coats of titude and, wishing to engage a lady
in conversation, approached her with
germination test. UsuaUy the kernels
his hands behind his back. To his
from some ears do not have the power varnish.
The
lumber
should
be
from
one
to
first question she prefaced her reply
to germinate at all. Others, although
one
and
a
quarter
Inches
thick,
the
top
with “sire.” Turning away abruptly,
sprouting, show a lack of vitality, giv
ing weak, sickly, plants, while some and the shelf from twenty to twenty- he went back to his room and said:
grow vigorously from the start. Those four inches square. The legs are three “You were right. Constant. I have
ears lacking in vitality and germinat Inches wide and thirty Inches long. been recognized. Give me another cos
ing power should be discarded. Such Fasten the stand together with finish tume and shoes this time.”
ing nails and set the nails below the
The valet redressed his master ant
surface of the wood. After applying warned him to keep his hands at his
the stain fill the holes with putty col side. No sooner had he entered the
ored with the stain used on the stand. room the second time than once more
Make all corners and edges straight he relapsed Into his natural attitude.
and square. Shape the shelf as shown i This time a lady addressed him, “Sire,
with a small compass saw. When the I you are recognized.” Once more the
stand has been all fastened together emperor left the room in disgust.
smooth the sharp corners very lightly
Returning to his room, Napoleon
with the sandpaper, barely taking off was disguised for the third time. His
the sharp corner. Thin cleats should toUet complete, he went back to the
be naUed or screwed to the underside ballroom, which he entered as If it
of the top and shelf. A similar table were a barrack room, ' pushing and
built of oak would cost from $6 to $10 swaggering. He was at once detected,
a t your home furniture dealer’s.
and some one whispered to him,
“Your majesty is recognized.” An
Ensilage Hints.
other disappointment and another
Three tons of silage are generally change, still with the same result, and
counted equal in feeding to one ton of in the end the emperor left the em
hay. A yield of fifteen tons of corn bassy convinced th at it was Impossi
per acre is considered a fair one.
ble to conceal his Identity.
A silo is not an expensive structure.
One built of staves to hold eighty tons
The Mathematical Problem.
can be built Inside of a barn for $75.
Little Marion was busy a t her “home
Good silage depends on the stage of work.” After a great many perplexed
maturity of the corn, the air tightness frowns and much nibbling a t her pen
of the silo and carefully filling the silo cil she looked up and said:
so th at the silage will settle evenly.
“The only answer I can get to this
An animal will consume about a cu example Is ‘five and three-fourths
bic foot of silage (thirty to forty horses.’ Do you s’pose th at is right,
pounds) dally. This can be used as a mamma?”
basis for estimating the size of the silo
“Well, I don’t know,” answered her
needed.
mother cautiously. “I t sounds rather
Build the silo twice as high as it is queer.”
In distance across. Make it air tight
A long pause; then the smaU arith
and strong enough to resist the lateral metician’s face lit up with a smile.
pressure, often amounting to several
“Oh, I know,” she cried; “I’U reduce
hundred pounds per square foot a t the the three-fourths horses to colts!”—
bottom.
Woman’s Home Companion.
Useful Little Contrivances.
Missed the Name.
I f paint is strained before using It
Guest of the Doctor’s (late home
will cover more surface and wear
from the theater)—Hurry up, old chap,
better.
IB 1 IS I8 r >
To drill a hole through glass use a and let me in. Absentminded Doctor
steel drill with a lubricant composed (who has forgotten all about his vis
itor)—Who are you? Guest—Mr. Trane.
of
turpentine and camphor.
S P E C K L E D EA R, ETC.
A fine way to beat rugs is to lay Doctor—Missed a train, have you?
ears are largely responsible for poor them on an old bed spring, and the dust Well, catch the next.—London Fun.
Btands of com, and they make It neces beaten out will fall through the
Well Enough.
sary to plant more seed than is needed, springs.
“Didn’t I tell you to let well enough
thus making thinning compulsory.
If you have a timber two-man saw alone?” said the doctor to the conva
It Is natural for the com to cross. and only one person to use It you can
There is even , an interval of two to make It saw well by stiffening It with lescent who had disobeyed and wa:’
four days between the time of'Silking a bow. A hickory sapling with silts suffering a relapse.
“Yjes, doctor,” whined the patient,
and the shedding of the pollfen of the sawed in each end which go over the
same p la n t If the laws of inheritance blade and fasten a t the ends is bent “but I wasn’t ' well enough.”—Detroit
Free Press.
holds true in plants as In animals— and applied.
end all experiments lead us to believe
Shingled roofs will last several years
Passionate Fondness.
they do—It Is just as important for longer If the shingles are soaked In
“Do you think th at most people now
us to know the character of the plants llmewater. Even sprinkling them with adays worship money?”
th at furnish the pollen, or, In other llmewater will help. If yon notice the
“No; I won’t go aw far as that,” an
words, the male parents of our seed shingles on an old roof near the chim swered the home grown philosopher,
com, as to know the character of the ney and compare them with other “but I will say th at the love of money
plant that beam the ear—the female parts of the roof yon w
in appreciate la seldom Diatonic.” —New York Journal.
smut
the value of time.

W eitzenkorns’ Semi-Annual Clearance
v ^

S A L E

O F v ^

Y O U T H S’
This great sale, which has been a semi-annual event at the Weitzenkorn Store for
the past 14 years, is always hailed with enthusiasm by the men folks of this valley.
We are now disposing of all our SUMMER SUITS at a sacrifice so as to open the
season with new goods. This July there is no exception; the qualities are better, and
the variety of patterns that we have to offer will please every taste. Sizes to fit regu
lars, extra sizes, stout and slim men.
We have divided our SUMMER SUITS into FOUR LOTS:

Our
Our
Our
Our

$10.00
$15.00
$18.00
$22.00

and $12.00 Suits at $6.66
Suits at
!:
: $9.66
and $20.00 Suits at $12.66
and $25.00 Suits at $14.66

The original price tags remain on the garments and you can see how much you are
really saving on your purchase. If you are not in need of a suit at the present time, it
will pay you to buy ahead for next Spring. No man or young man should ignore this
opportunity.

0 ® “ Boys’ and Children’s Suits Reduced Just One-Quarter. J&3D
Sale Begins July 1st, and Continues During the Entire Month.

WEITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.
NO C A R P A R E P A ID ON R E D U C E D SU ITS.

EN VALLEY
P ERKIOM
M utual F ir e In su r a n c e Co.
o f M on tgom ery C ounty.

NONE B E T T E R THAN
TH E BEST.

Incorporated May 13, 1871.

And They Can Always be Found Here

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

New Spring and Summer
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $12,000,000.

*3 S H O E S K-

Office o f th e C o m p a n y :

Reasonably Priced, prevail in our splen

COLLEGEVI LEE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF,

didly stocked departments for

Sec r e t a r y .

Men, Women, Boys and Children

H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.

Girls’ serviceable School Shoes, well
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs
wearing soles, 85c., $1.00, $1.25.
day of each week ; also every evening.
Boys’ strong School Shoes, $1.00, $1.25,
and $1.50.
Men’s Dress Shoes, Box Calf, Vici Kid
and Shining Leathers, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
Weitzenkoru’s Foremost Shoes, $3.00,
$3.50, and $4.00, guaranteed to wear.

FARMERS,

Here is what you need.

Women’s Solid Everyday Shoes, $1.25
and $1.50.
Ladies’ Wool-lined Shoes, 76c., 93c.,
and $1.25.
Ladies’ Dress Shoes, $1.25, $1.50, all
styles.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00. All leathers and styles.

There is no time like the
Im p o rta n t Notice.— T1)e “ RED CROSS” Shoes for Ladies
present to assure yourself of is sold exclusively by us. It bends with the foot. Comfort and wear
good crops for the future, es
guaranteed.
pecially as your prosperity is
141 H IG H S T R E E T ,
measured by the crops you pro
PO TTSTO W N.
duce.

W EITZENKORN’S,

There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
tainable.
Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
We guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured by JACOB
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale
by
H . T . HUNSICKEK,
Iro n b rtd g e,
J . K . CLEMMER A SON,
S p rin g M ount,
FR A N K BA R N D T,
G reen L a n e,
HILLEGASS * K R A U SE,
P en n sb u rg ,
JOHN H . FARING ER,
R. D . No. it, N o rristo w n ,

P a.

rB F * POTTSTOW1TS LARGEST SHOE STORE.

----- U S E

OTJLBERT’S -----

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
Wiil cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.

Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. :

Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAY8 ON HAND AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAY LO R , Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar
anteed. Estimates furnished.

M a in St'. Collegeville.
Pa.
Pa.
P a.
P a.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery
county. If you have anything to sell—no matter
w hat—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper.

